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The Mildmay Gazette\

SUBI ION ; $2.00 In Advance. ÎÜ s. $2.50 MILDMAY, ONTARIO. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,
1925 J. A. JOHNSTON PuCairick Council meets on Sept. 14.

Notice—Read Weiler Bros.’ advt. 
for real snaps.

You can not do better than 
your suit at Sovereign’s.

School Fair next Monday.
Uance on Friday evening. =xhibtoTn tiutteS* the To‘I Etectum^oter *|l|

Creanj 35 and 37c. Eggs 32c, 29c" . W.e PaV ,cash for Poultry or le ex-1 h,as ask«l the Govwnor-Gtener! 
buy and 22c. Sovereign’s. _ ,tra In trade. Sovereign’s. I al to dissolve parliament and has

Nwr “ the time to get your Suit L|™°“ Cloth- Resrular $1.25 to wiTbe^el^Tn “xhSay' October 

at reduced prices. $12.00 upward I1’50’ Qeanng at 79 cts. yard. 129th. y’ Uctober
Sovereign’s. «cad allvt. on page 5 for more bar-

m, _ j ^ Ibama- Weiler Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pletsch are 

spending this week with friends at 
Windsor and Detroit.

Mr. Frank Siderson buys 'poultry 
and pays highest prices in cash. 
Bring them in Tuesday morning, 
Sept. 15th, on account of the Jewish 
New Year. Be sure to bring them 
in Tuesday morning..Miss Amelia Schurter attended the 

Toronto Exhibition this week.
Chevrolet Touring Car.

If you are looking for a snap in 
a motor car, read this. Chevrolet "* 
—450—used 2 seasons, by careful 
driver Good running condition. 
Good tires. Price absolutely rock 
bottom. See J. A. Johnston.

Bridge Filling Contract.

ïzr
Mildmay Cider Mill. filllng require;!.

, The Mildmay Cider Mill will open APPlcs Wanted. J°8- Koehnistcdt Passes.

ork in the Western wheat fields. day, Wednesday and Thursday 0f I Evaporator, except soft and small thlS Wesk’ after a three week’s ill- . 4# 
Mrs. Thos. Godfrey and son ftarold ' ^ °neS' ^ Per bag will be paid to «e was

of Detroit spent a few days this Second Hand Engines I Wh° f®1 thelr cider and ' apple y ^ in Z*?, hved *>r ma"y

week with relatives and friend here. P. J. Koenig h^fi, 5 and J buttr wilhbe ^rloo ^unty.'VZThese Uh!'v,.gtS01ne,nnginCS for sale-1 Girls and boys waited g’ “* “Pright man, and is survived by
These have been thoroughly over-1 * ' his widow, one son and two damrto
hauled and are guaranteed to be in I New Dominion Loân. ers. Mrs. Jos.-Bergman of lffild"
good running order. Also an 8-inch |. The Dominion Government is plac- may> who is a sister of the deceased"
Fleury chopper. I mg a new loan of $70,000,000 with attend the funeral whicHS
Special Attractions for Fair I imL^®05’1® Can?da> uP°n which {face at Macton on Thursday morn-

Among the many attractions „i I W1'“ recelve a yield of 4.80 ,ng’
the Mildmay Fall Fair on Wednes- 1940™ It is befng^ry raDMl^tak D°Uble Bereavement.

an entertaining exhibition of comedy I N children, John Gerard aeed iq
juggling, music and acrobatic fea- Progressive Convention. I months, and Ruth Cecelia''ag^i thre
tures. Don’t miss seeing this funny „ South Bruce Progressive Political |years- Both children suffered with 
man- I Association are holding a convention mtestmal influenza, which is quite

at Snorts I \ Jee8wa!;er on Saturday, Sept. 19, Prevalent in this locality. The baby
3rowd assemhl 1 • I 2 pm' ,for the Purpose of select- ha dalso teething trouble and

the park here latt ThursT^ i,"® 3 Ca"dldate ‘o .be their standard he P®88^ away on Thursday eve^

I/FiFlFCfF°*cbT: :;:r theEx™S- DlA'iy »rdS S
tice. The second softball math be- "”k Day 45 Years Ago. She^vt' a ZZ (Lh® gr®,at ,beyond
tween Mildmay and Formosa male Ex"Reevc E. Siegner called on child but hJI ^ fF IovaibIb
players, was one of the best games Jaesday alld informed us that it was from her birth ™ raîher delicate
ever witnessed here. Both teams 45 yeara «ff» yesterday since the oc- take place on Fridav ft"®™1 wil1
were at full strength, and Mildmay ™ce°f the dark day, caused by the Mildmay R Crem!!*™00" J°
won by 7 to 6, after leading all the the Mlohlgan fire. On Sept. 9th, sincerest svmwk Ce.met®ry, The
way. Jos Diemert pitched for Mild- f?.°’ tJe. first P** °f the day was community g<^hout °tn .Ï® enti?e

while Father Degarski of du" and haz>'. and about three o’clock bereaved famihf * to thla aore,y
was on the mound for the ln the afternoon black darkness 

TKo Mild tt _»• , visitors. The football match in thp sPread over the .whole country. TheMr. and Mrs. Wm. Diebel of ciety’s Flowt^Show^^Thursdav^of eveninS between Mildmay and Walk- however, the smoke
Kincardine spent the past week with this week will be in veut u Y ®rton was won by the home team by ad al* cleared away. Mr. Siegner
relatives here. They wm visit Kitch J attenlug. Gct a ’ "^.! " nT'do 2 ‘° ° out ^o th fi u ?nd his father went I .Mr. Frank Gehl and Mr. Peter
roturrnatmeiagara Fa‘U bef°re ^ ^ ®Xhibiti^ y»"self. George Lewis Dies Suddenly. U load oî'oa^ and tft ef^ey" h^d I tiv  ̂tre^fr6'a-

SafkiSS Ht°L0r th?ab’ °f WiMtS’ Ia”satûrdâyLfro^Gue%tCwhere0'he||aSk'LS0" ^ Came s“ da^ they^rould not ^“ohio^spmrt'th^'p^t1’^^ at'the

Sask., visited relatives here last recently underwent an operation for J Le^s ,of Camck» Passed away ®ee» and they had to grope their way h<>me of Mr. and Mrs John Wii+w ° 
week. She has gene to Toronto to ! mastoiditis. We are gkd l^ r ^ °n Frida^ A^- 2Sth. back to the barn. Mrs. John Witter h'attendW

Mr I h R II r Mrs- J. S. Milne of Los Angeles I while he had left the binder to get a iw*^’ j'aÜ?*”1 Dleœert> eldest son of an<f Mrs W Rossen"

i»r,L£"„: arsusss.îÆs srs sstrsrys F £te5,asts
-F» .lx.k™4 4.5" 44.4,:,:,: SM-S.’rtt U z "» 4 T"r»

ers parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. I was given, and the whole neighbor ? y1111 a live» high-voltaged wire, I Mrs John Hunrlt S parents’ Mr- and
Herringer. Their two children. Billy hood turned out to cL^ento a death reau,ted instantaneously. Mr Jos
hoHd»eat1Ce Krane’ who spent their search for him. After a lone search V1® ^"fortunate man had sprained S. Schnarr of Waterln"
home ’ aCCOmpanied then. he was found, but life was extinct, h's^utht thatch8 Pfevi“Usly’ and holiday with

‘ Ithe excitement of the runaway and f 18 tho^bt that this handicap may Wandt.
A couple of wensles ran amuck in Messrs. Jos KnnV»i t 1» his haste to capture the horses hav. Ü^Ve ma„ him a httle less expert in Mr. Wm QnA **the village last Saturday. One en- August Weiler FdwarH Weiler; I ing caused heart failure Deceased Î118 .wor!k-, Deceased was in his Schwân of" Watprlno d Mr®' ^ave

5Sai4SL*T£ x,;« sszs,'t.tif'TT? ’rvvs.xx.ts; F-fif r4
ous and exciting chase, it was final- Toronto last week W€re at|by aI1 wh<> knew him. He is s^rviv- Z! The r®mains were brought Mr. înd Mrs Louis Lobsino-Pr d
ly captured and killed. Weasies are * I sd by his widow (who was formerly 1 Mildmay on Tuesday night, after Mr. and Mrs Herb g # *£?

unwelcome visitors to any locality J Wilfred Gross, who went West on I rMisS, Agnes Stutt of Culross) and a di’ct’rf^roi.M *l®ld’ and a ver" Clemens attend^ the^unml of especially at this time of the year. the recent harvesters’ excursion, h,S Sr $ e'!.v™ children. His deJf TOe funèrai ï®lrf r®n‘ !*e™n >'ear old daughter of Mr jï,
taken a job stooking wheat at Galli- Ih ’ Mr- Arthur Lewis of Guelph Friday niofnimr to lh m®,s d Bohnert of Hanover, and also visited
van, Sas., 150 miles northwest of *?"* out West the first bar- c VCeLZ^ L ‘he Mlldmay R- relatives here.
Saskatoon. Wilfred says the crops v F eLxcu[sion’ was assisting trirnîmtd'ieeM "J W3S a" indu-S Mr- and Mrs. Ieheldinger of De-
are excellent in that sLtion wheat Ï- his harvest at Hie time of very bright ^ with troit are visiting John Ro!seI
running from 25 to 40 busheiTMe-rs.Willhtm and Al- an7his ff®d August Kehkopf ^Reed City,
thencTe. The crops all the way ca^W-8 of the 8th concession of mourned. d®atb 18 d«op!y Midi., ,s visiting his brother. William
from Winnipeg to Gallivan appeared I deCMsed ’ brothers of the__________ | at the home of Wm. Rossell.

Mr. Gordon Lobsinger spent Sun
day with friends in Kitchener.

Phone 20 when selling Poultry. 
We buy every day. Sovereign’s. Miss Irvine Madden of Flambora 

Centre is visiting Mrs. J. A. Haines 
and other relatives here.

Misses Clara Kunkel„ . and Anna
Kuenzig spent last week with friends 
in Kitchener.

Messrs. Fred and William Trimble 
and George Wylie arc attending the 

j Toronto exhibition.

Miss Marie Weiler left on Tuesday 
I for Kitchener ^yhere she has taken a 
position as teacher.

Mr. Andy J. Schnurr of the Flora 
I Road, made a business trip to 
Guelph on Wednesday.

I Mr. and Mrs. August Lobsinger 
Iare spending a few days with friends
■ and relatives in Kitchener.
I Mr. D. Bolton, civil engineer
■ of Listowel, has completed a
■ plan of the Village of Mildmay.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwalm of 
■Garrick spent the week-end with 
■their daughter, Mrs. G. L. Mulhol- 
lland 4sf Elmira.
I Wood for Sale. Qrv hard wood 
I $4.25 cord; dry summer wood, mixed 
[with hardwood, $3.25 cord. Weiler 
Bros.

! Rev- W. J. Taylor, of Moorefield, 
accompanied by his wife and three 
daughters, visited friends here on 
Monday.

* Why pay $30 to $55 for a suit 
when you can get a Tip Top guaran
teed suit for $247 Read advt. O. L. c, . ,
Sovereign & Son. _ Soc,al Dance. Mildmay Town Hall

Mr C F . , v c !,dy\.Sept' nth. Chas. Cody’s
,. [■ r. K- Wendt accompanied by Cedar Crescent Casino Orchestra
his brother, Mr. J. R. Wendt of Last appearance vronestra.
Wroxeter, motored to Toronto this this season, 
week to attend the Exhibition.

jMr. J. Floyd Finie, of Ailsa Craig, 
who is now relieving Manager A. C. 
Welk of Lucan, was home over the 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Buhlman ___ ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kroetsch of Water- 
loo spent the week-end with Mild- 
may relatives.

and

Messrs. Jerome and William Herr- 
go!t and Jos. Diemert left this week 
for Kitchener to resume their studies 
at St. Jerome’s College.

new

Clothing Sale. We are going to 
clear our whole stock of Men’sr 
and Boys’ Suits & Overcoats. Read 
advt. on page 5. Weiler Bros.

Fine Program 
A fair sized

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Stevenson and
two sons of Fergus were guests of 
Mrs. Stevenson’s sister, Mrs. George 
Volliek, over Sunday and Monday.

Messrs. Jos. Lobsinger and How
ard Woods of Detroit spent a few 
days this week with the former’s 
•parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. L. Lob
singer.NVAL

WITCH HAZEL
CREAM

of this orchestra may,
Teeswater

CARLSRUHB.

A DELIGHTFULLY COOL- 
ING, SOOTHING AND RE
FRESHING LOTION FOR 
SOFTENING AND WHITEN
ING THE SKIN. the

week.
Rossell, Mr. 

and Mr. CSar-
IT IS AN EXCELLENT 

APPLICATION FOR SUN- 
BURhJ, TAN» PIMPLES AND 
SKIN IRRITATIONS.

GOOD AS AN AFTER 
SHAVE.

CONTAINS Not GREASE 
NOR HARMFUL INGRED
IENT, THUS MAY BE USED 
ON THE MOST DELICATE ! 
SKIN.

Price 35c a bottle ;

We are pleased to report an im
provement in Mr. C. Schmidt's con
dition this week, and bright hopes 
are now held out for his recovery. 
His brother, George, of Chicago, is 
spending a week or two with him.

Mr. and Mrs. 
spent the 

Mr. and Mrs. John
r

i

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
Phone 28 Mildmay
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to be good.

School Fair, Sept. 14th j Serious Motor Accident.
Garrick School Fair will be held in I Thursday forenoon a motor

SSSfS’ifeS “ S’oral additional school sections are I tM’°'Pnclal ™ad ,and the 10th con- 
co-operating this year. Don’t miss I ™S-S'°n °f Carnck- Mr- J«hn Wahl 
the school fair. 1 as

F

The World’s Largest One-Price 
Tailorsm

I
»

returning home from the 10th 
concession with his Ford touring car, 

Spike Penetrates Boy’s Head. I a.nd when making the turn at the
Lome, the second son of Mr. and ?. named intersection a Dodge 

Mrs. John Reuber of the 10th conees- Itourmg car driven Mr. Ml Jos. Law- 
sion of Garrick, met with a terrible I S°jj lnsurance agent of \3rampton, 
accident last Sunday evening. He 8uddenly hove into view. The cars 
and his elder brother, Garfield, had I .Tfu, 80 ?*ose together before Mr. 
gone upstairs in the driving shed I ■ " noticed the Dodge, that it
where they kept pigeons, and the !T’>POSS,bl,e for each driver to 
little lad missed his footing in the ,T.r.rlght 8lde of the road, and a 
gathering darkness and fell head I c0*|1810n resulted. The Dodge car, 
first to the ground floor. In his Whlcb was travelling/ at a fairly 
descent, he came into contact with Ü”art pace' was ui«et. and the 
the distributing drum of a manure Sri" m,Prisoned beneath it. The 
spreader, one prong of which entered I * • .ear wa8 turned completely
the top of his head and almost em- ?I°“nd’ and ,was headed back to the 
erged at the side of hfs cheek. The » »,conce8810"- Mr. Wahl hurried
little fellow was given medical as- Lawson’s rescue, and suc-
sistance as quickly as Dossible and ce,eded- wlth the assistance of a few his condition at present “the at I °tbere who hurried to the scene, in 
tending physician some hope that he ,p.ulllng ,T Lawson out from beneath 
niay recover. It is feared, however p® f?r' ye cut,ab°ut ™e arms 
that the lad’s brain has been injured, ^ gla3s from, the

1 windshield, but was not seriously in
jured otherwise. The car was towed 
to Walkerton where it was repaired, 
and it is said that a lawsuit

[sTgUNTOH|f $24 Suit or Overcoat
(Plus Express)Wouldn’t You Like 

This Dining Room?
V OU can make yoiira just (as beautiful.

And the cost will be Surprisingly 
small, if you usefStaunton Semi-

was
take

:
100 Samples to pick from

s
the Tip top tailors 

Bring us your Cream - 35c & 37c

Trimmed Wallpaper, and make full use 
of the matched borders obtainable for 
any paper you select. J

You will find in our complete new 
line of these time-saving Wallpapers the 
very paper you need for redecorating any 
room in the house. 1 • * —

Furniture Dealer

BORN

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Mildmay

follow to decide who is to foot the 
bill for the repairs. Both drivers 
had a veyr fortunate escape from 
.serious and perhaps fatal injuries.

Z|NN—At L^ne, on Aug. 31st, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin G. Zinn, 
son—George Warren,

J. F. SCHUETT Phone 20
t
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The Automobile
Eit/ STUDY OF ENGINE HELPS IN DRIVING CAR.

f There la né factor in motoring more cylinder, aome have one in the top of 
■£<' Important than that pieca of mechan-1 the cylinder and one in the «ids, aome

W ism directly under the hood and known have both valves in the top and a few
the engine. If the engine does not have the inlet valve on one aide and

' HO the car is quite useless. Conse- the exhaust on the other. The ar-
quently, it is important to select, in rangement of the valves has consid- 
buyfng a car, a vehicle that is equip- enable to do with the efficiency of the 
ped with an efficient motor. j engine, that is, the amount of power

While it is no deep secret that there which is extracted from the gasoline 
are various types of engines used to i used.
create power, it is safe to guess that j how heat is absorbed.
just what these different types are | Much of the heat generated by 
is usually a rather hazy idea in the, burning the gasoline is necessarily 
minds of most motorists. Yet it is ' absorbed through the water jacket 
Veil for automobilists to have 
definite information which will lead to 
an understanding of this matter.

To begin with, it should be known 
that engine types divide themselves 
along the following lines, 
ment and number of cylinders, 
rangement of valves and method of 
cooling. Most owners of cars will 
recognize whore their own automobile 
engines come in for classification.

=•—

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE X THIS PIECE OF PAPER!■ u-... „S
lJihl. me- " .X
Its trade 1
and

ETTT b It Was Once Part of a Tree.
It ii a big Jump from a piece of wood j But pa^er made solely 

to a sheet of paper,Jbrut this page prob- ( chanical wood-pulp—to 
ably started its Journey paperwards as name—would be too co 
the trunk of a tree in some northern I pure, and would—miinkU 
forest. wM

You see, to-day, the forests of Nor^J 
way, Sweden, Canada, and the United^B 
States furnish the bulk of the world's^! 
paper-makng material.

A sheet of paper is a sheet of vege-^| 
table fibres matted together, dyed, and^B 
surfaced according to requirements.^B 
And it is from wood that the fibropsH 
part of the paper is obtained.

The wood-pulp, as It is called, is^B 
made in this manner. The trees are^B 
cut,lnto logs, about two feet long, split^B 
and the bark and knots carefully re-^B 
moved.

The logs are ground up by revolvini^B 
stone wheels, water being supplied t<^B 
keep them cool, and to mix with tht^fl 
wood to form the pulp.

This pulp contains all the impuritie^B 
after the first grinding, so it is straine^B 
through a wire sieve, which allows th^B 
finer pulp to pass.

FT *•>.

iy 16 ;n 18

fzTto
17 [Î8
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39 40 41

J
IT 31 i

& 17which surrounds the cylinders. The 
engines with the valves in the head 
have a regular shaped combustion 
chamber which reduces the water 
jacketed surface to a minimum. En
gines with valves on the side of the 
cylinders have pockets that are offset 
from the cylinder proper, which must 
be water jacketed.

The great majority of the engines 
use valves of the “poppet” type, that 
is, valves that are, shaped like mush
rooms, are pushed open by a cam and 
are returned to their seat by a spring.

A large percentage of automobile 
motors are cooled by water, the cylin
ders being surrounded by a jacket of 
water which absorbs the excess heat.

some j
3? HO HI Hf+L W gpT 45 hTCT

T~Tifc5T" HHjgJp

w KP -----------------

gfftl wl HJ
©THl INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

arrange- 
ar-

i

l

FUEL TYPES DESCRIBED.
Considerably over 90 per cent, of i 

automobiles are propelled by the gas
oline engine. There are a few that 
carry storage batteries and use elec
tric motors for motive powers. There 
is a still smaller number that use a mx. i.s,0" ts ST- S-‘rs'.zrs'r.uts:; 
ci; i»s;r, KX'ïr.”"

The gasoline engine is made in a jn the air-cooled motor provision is 
num er of forms, ranging from the made for bringing sufficient quanti- 
engine with four cylinders in a line ties of air directly into contact with 
x? , e tw^ve-cylmder, which is the the outside of the cylinders. In this 

-s aped arrangement with six cyl- way the excess heat is carried off 
indtrs on each side of the “V.” Be- directly by the air. 
tween these two extremes there is the Every year finds a tendency toward 
engine with six cy.inders in a line, standardization in automobile design, 
the eight-cylinder with blocks of four; Still there is enough of a variety of 
p.aced in the V-shaped and eight : types to select from to suit the indi- 
cy.inders m a straight line. vidual’s needs and tastes. The pros-

As to the arrangement of the valves j pective automobile owner will find all 
of an engine, some types have both : types of engines well developed and 
valves arranged on one side of the effective in operation.

The good pulp, stjll containing id 
purities, is now subjected to a reflnlnJ 
process in a machine resembling twl 
huge grindstones placed one on top o| 
the other.
"The top stone revolves, and the pul 

Is fed through a hole in this, being find 
ly ground between the two stones.

Our “tree” is now ready to take ol 
its first appearance in the form of 1 
“sheet.” I

The refined pulp is passed over I 
wire gauze cylinder on to a felt coi 
veyor which passes It to a pair of stel 
rollers, the top one taking up the eJ 
of the web of pulp and gradually win! 
ing it upon itself.

When the necessary thickness htl 
been attained, the pulp is taken off ta 
roller, opened out and dried. In thl 
state it is termed “half stuff boards.'1

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

•ure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
■pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1—A necktie 
5-—T o nip 
P—An obstruction

11— To demand payment 
13—To fortify
15—Obliterating Implements 
17—To be under obligation
19— A dandy
20— Penetrate
21— An oath
22— Informed 9
24— Measures
25— Simple
26— Horae
28— Female sheep
29— Underground worker
30— To make Insipid 
32—Midday
34— Minute organism
35— Twisted
36— To filter through
38— Bitter plum
39— Rune away 
42—One length of a course 
44—Long, narrow piece
48— To tear
49— To drive oakum Into seams
61— Mentally sound
62— Finish
63— Big steamship
64— To refrigeraV 
55—Eroded
66—Like milk
68— To weaken
69— To Imitate
60— Negative
61— Quarrels
12— Inclined

2— Specimen
3— Poem
4— Allowance In weight (pi.)
6— Utters low murmuring sound!
6— Inspector (abbr.)
7— Divided
8— Floating structures

10— Shelf
11— To make more profound
12— A duct 
14—Basis
16—To cook In liquid
18—Carried aa bodily covering
23—Ousted
25—Old-time dance (pi.)
27—Ventures 
29—Philippine natives 
31—Protected side 
33—Night bird
37— A fish
38— III temper
39— Something abnormal
40— Religious period
41— To make beloved 
43—Relative
45— Dried grape
46— Ancient Peruvian ruler
47— Looks slyly
49—Sudden, sharp noise (pi.)
60—African cattle-pen
66— To place
67— Alkaline solution

À-:-. -
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Business Changes.
Never has there been a time when 

was so necessary for the Industrie 
executive to exercise vision. We ha 
come to a day when a business can 
mad or ruined over night 

The announcement in the morning 
paper of the discovery of a new ma
terial or the unexpected development 
of an ingenious device may change the 
ntire outlook not only for a few cor
porations, but for an entire industry.

In tenVears from now our per capita 
consumption of certain articles will be 
double what it is to-day, while the con
sumption of other commodities will be 
no more than half of what it is at pre
sent.

In this present era, the foundation of 
success is chiefly judgment and vision, 

j Labor does not crate; nor does capital. 
Natural Resources Bulletin. a lar8fe surplus for export, while the j It is mind that creates. The real ,

greater portion of the product of her, wealth of our country does not lie in ! 
factories find a market outside Can- ; our laboring class, but in our thinking : 

l ada. The quality of her products is , class.
I interesting world consumers, and it is j The worth-while executive is the fel- 

_ , , . . , - but natural that the thoughts of these ; low who can ask brass-tack questions,
Canada has many admirers outside foreign consumers should turn to a each one of which leads to darkened 

of her borders, largely due to the effi- : country that is capable of such pro- corners where the unassembled facts 
cient work of her energetic trade com- J 
missioners. They are putting Canada j 
in the .forefront as a commercial

Dangerous Carbon Monoxide. Peculiar Facts and Figures.
The gasoline engine is a useful in- The amount of pressure applied by 

vention, which has, through its service- a pianist to the keys in one minute is 
ableness to the automobile, gone far to often anything upto a ton and a halt 
revolutionize our habits and modes of In that some minute the eye has to 
life. But it has one drawback. In the read about one thousand five hundred

social circle, which demarure^lBI 
there shall always be something going 
on. There is no rest or peace with 
such a spirit. If the talk slackens 
or seems to approach a lull, the res
tive one feels that jtjpüst l*e replen
ished as fuel is thrown to a wood fire 
on a winter night. If a guest is en
tertained, it is thought that his every! 
moment must have an occupation 
found for it.

Whatever the place, whenever the 
time, the tongue, the mind, the feet 
and hands must never be still. The 
beauty and the blessedness of quiet— 
aye, and the vital necessity, too—are 
never recognized and conceded. Life 

| must be f.^ever a rush And a s; »*, a 
In contact with 

such a disturbing incendiary spirit, 
one longs for a presence whose com
ing is tranquility, whose tacit sym
pathy is a benison, who can afford to 
trust to silences more than is in tho 
power of words to con/ey.

Nature did not intend that we 
should forever be on the go. Sleep, 
solitude and relaxation are of her 
ordainment as certainly as vigilance, 
associative toil and, strenuous effort. 
They who know how to rest and when 
to be still are the ones whose accom
plishment excels the frantic gyration 
of those who hustle without a plan, 
sa\o to keep on hustling. Those who 
make n great show of business with
out getting much done are impatient 
with those who take time to think and 
who believe in circumspection before 
they leap.

The hasty pluck at the sleeves of 
the deliberate and want to know when 
they may expect to see results. They 
pretend to put a premium on quick 
decision; but, as a matter of fact, 
they never learned the virtues of 
tier.ee and precaution, and others 
sometimes must paj for their head
long rashness. It ic right that those 
who get things done should be extolled 
when the achievements are worth 
while,/but it does net mean much to 
set in/motion any process of produc
tion Without prefiguring the cost and 
tryi/g tc ascertain the outcome.

course of combustion—especially when signs and the fingers make about two 
the combustion Is not complete—the thousand movements, 
exploding gasoline produce® a gas At the top of Shooter’s Hill, Black- 
whicli, under certain conditions, is dan- heath, England, there stands a mile- 
gerous to health and oven to life. That stone Inside the church railings. On 
gas is carbon monoxide; it is one of j one hide It marks “8 miles to London." 
the most deadly of gases, and It Is «dis- On the other, “130 miles to Ypres.” 
charged from the exhaust of every car | Diamond is a corruption of -the 
whose engine is running, whether the Greek word adamant, meaning untam- 
car is moving or not. We have several able or refractory. The Greeks called 
times spoken of the danger of starting the diamond adamant because of its 
an automobile engine in a closed gar- J excessive hardness, 
age, and, though the warning against > A crane is called a derrick from the 
this practice has been widely spread name of Derrick, the Tyburn hangman, 
by newspapers and health lecturers who made gibbets in the seventeenth 
there are a great many deaths caused century.
by it every winter. ^ | An artificial wool made from pine

Carbon monoxide Is the poisonous trees lies been developed In Germany, 
constituent of illuminating gas, es- ' Only one variety of bird is known 
pecially water gas, and It is also pro- to “shingle” its own feathers. This is 
duced in largo quantities by burning a native of South America, which nib- 
coal. The air of stove-heated and fur- bles away each side of the tail-feather 
nace-heated houses is often contamln- ' to produce a curious-looking racket ef- 
ated to a dangerous extent with this feet.
gas, which escapes when the draft is | Fifty oxen, 70 lambs, 200 sheep, and 
poor. It may even pass through the sometimes as much as 10,000 head of 
wall of the stove if the iron gets red game, 70,000 eggs, 300 barrels of flour, 
hot, and poison the air of the room suf- and 15,0001b. of fish are some, of the 
flciently to give the occupants head- ’ items in the stores of a Cunard liner, 
ache, nausea, loss of appetite, vertigo j It takes a healthy man four months 
and a constantly irritable condition of to eat his own weight in food, 
the mucous membranes of the air pass- j Salmon, pike, and goldfish are said 
ages. When the ga.s escapes continu- to be the only fish that never sleep, 
on sly, it seriously affects the general j About twice as much power is re- 
health, for it lowers- the powers of r.e- quired to stop an express train as to 
sistance and causes .susceptibility to start one. 
colds, grip, and pneumonia. ■

!

fret and a fever.

The Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Dept, of the Interior 
at Ottawa says:

duction. are hidden.
Do we as Canadians fully appreci- It is not a question of brains, for the 

! ate what we have, and are we doing average person has more than he 
our part in making them known?

:
world power. Even in far-off Straits 
Settlements, A. B. Muddiman is work
ing in the interests of Canada, and no 
doubt as the result of his efforts the

knows what to do with.
Not one person in a hundred uses 

the brains he has to as much as halfNasty, Nasty Man.
With tears on her baby cheeks little _ capacity.

Singapore Free Press has the follow- xvinnle ran up to the policeman. j We need research. We also need to 
ing to say of this country : | "Please, sir,” she sobbed, “will you ! keep an eye to the future.

“At present Canada’s industrial j come and lock a nasty man up?” I Tho airplane will be discarded as
future has hardly begun. Great j “What’s he been doing?” asked the ! soon as a practical helicopter is devel-
towns do exist and some big indus- l man in blue kindly. J oped ; gas has supplanted coal in many
tries, but for the present and for j “Oh,” wailed the child, “Tie’s broken ; industries because it is cleaner

up my hoop with his nasty bicycle.” I does better work.
‘.Has he?” said the constable, pre

paring to go to the scene of the crime.
“Well, where is he?”

“Oh, you’ll easily catch him!” ex
plained Winnie triumphantly. They’ve 
just carried him into that drug store.”

and
many years to come her energies will 

| An explorer, travelling in the Malay be absorbed by the conquest of the 
The gases from automobiles contain Peninsula, has discovered some pe- land and the bringing of it into culti- 

from four to eight per cent, of carbon culiar creatures. There are fish that vation. Looking at the spirit of her 
monoxide; but as little as one per cent. ‘ climb trees, monkeys that brush their people and the past history of the 
is enough to produce serious, if not teeth after meals-, and birds that sleep United States, there can be no hesi- 
fatal, consequences. Of course this ^ upside down. tation in recognizing in Canada one
is still further diluted by the atmos-! Lions and tigers are too weak in 0f the greatest world powers of the 
phere in the street, but if there are lung power to run more than half a future, an achievement in coloniza- 
thirty or forty cars crowded into a mile. tlon of which the British people can
small area the dilution Is not enough j The Bank of England was founded be immeasurably proud.”

__to make it harmless. Those who must by a Scotsman who died in poverty.
? continually breathe the air in the

Wo rau.st look to the future, or we 
are liable to find our business a “has 
been” a decade or so from now.

Answer to last week’s puzzle: pa-
HIs Error.

“Clarence,” said his wife, “the maid 
has given notice because of the rude 

_____  _ G. G. Van der Kop, editor of the j war r°u =Poke t0 her °Ter the ’Pbone

=zsstjss, tXfXq 1—■
themselves vulnerable to the. attacks times. It was built in 1203 as a rest-. . , , , ------------ *—
of common disease germs which they house for pilgrims on their way to r’ana(i0 * The water buffalo of the Orient can
could easily resist if the air they took Canterbury from the Continent. 1 
into their lungs were pure.
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draw a load weighing more than a 
ton.| Canada is a land of vast grain 

upon, growing areas and a Wide diversity
The site of the Mansion House, Lon- us* ^ec| ant* orange are stimu.ating, of other vegetable resources. Canada The prisons of England and Wales 

don’s official residence for its Lord yellow is cheering, green neutral, is rich in minerals, her animal indus- r,0w number only about forty in all.
formerly a fruit and vegc- Purple subduing, and v.o.et depress- tries are a leading source of national More than, twenty prisons have been 

ing. t 1 wealth, her forests products provide

L rColors have different effects The gregariousnees of n-.en is their 
most contemptible and discouraging 
aspect. See how they follow cacr 
other like sheep, not i.Rowing wny 
—Tho re au.
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TallestWHEN THE NERVES 
ARE OUT OF GEAR

Tree in the World. WE WANT CHURNING Havoc! You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

'It is Quite true thet Australia has 
the .tallest trees in the world, but they 
are not in Victoria, huge as are the 
Glppslanti gume and the giant pines of!
Capt tOtway. The real super trees are 
to be found in Western Australia, down 
in the south-west corner of the 
tinent. They are the giant flowering mone^ orders, which can be cashed 
eucalyptus, growing on and adjacent to anywhere without any charge, 
the shores of Lake Alexander; and To obtain the top price. Cream 
they were discovered about 189fr by must be free from bad flavors and 
Chief Surveyor F. S. Brockman, of the 1 contain not less than 30 
Lands Department, Perth, when he was 1 Batter Fat 
exploring the Géographe Peninsula un-1 
der instructions from John Forrest !

CREAM John OTiondon, the famous literary 
weekly, recently Instituted a competi
tion for the best brief picture of. 
“Things Seen ’’ First pr<ze was- award- j 
ed for the following graphic picture cf I 
the terrible forest fire which swept a 
soldier settlement on Vancouver Island 
two years ago.
“M.F.C.” RED ROSEThey Need New, Rich Blood to 

Restore Their Tone.
We supply cans and Pay express 

express
i-X. - charges. We pay dally bycon-'

It was written by—Men and women with nerves out of 
gear become irritable and fretful and 
are blamed for 111-temper; 
the fault Is not theirs, 
health Is the cause. The tired, 
busy wife or mother, whose household 
cares have worn her out; the bread
winner whose anxiety for his family 
has worried him until he is thin and 
111, are the nerve sufferers who become 

down. Their nerves, tike all bodily 
organs, need healthy red blood ; worry 
tells

"Six-fifteen on,a stifling July even
ing, and through the shack door a pic
ture of heavy crops and a distant back
ground of forest veiled in haze.

"Mother

\whereas

TEA is good tea"
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good* Try it!

Their poor 
over-

per cent

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office. Toronto. 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker. 

Established for over thirty years.

was pulling two lusty 
youngsters from their tub. Buller lay 
panting on the step, 
around my bare ankles. Peace !

"Then, suddenly, a roar arose far w i ■ pi .i« , 0
away like thunder, leaping interven- 1 ne ™>del Vhlld. Sentence Sermon»,
ing miles, shaking the shack like Every mother hopes that her child It Pays To Remember—That the
bombs. The misty, blue belt of giant b® a model child, and some secret- * judgment day is the day we make for 
firs became instantly a scarlet, racing iJ think that theirs are models, al- ourselves.
wall of shrieking flames. Fire! though they are apt to add that they —That life’s simplest pleasures are

"In twenty seconds father had the “don’t expect children to be perfect!" the ones with the lasting joys,
car speeding right into the now dense we Quote a wise old French —That no man can give his best to
fog. Mrs. Wilford and her new baby! Philosopher, "Children need modela two women at the same time. 
"Highway!” he shouted, hoarsely, and ra^her than critics!" When we come —That life's sweetest Joys go to the
we ran, madly, blindly—no time fer to sIft the matter down a model child pure in heart.
shoes—through suffocating horror; the needs a model mother. —That a profit without honor makes
roses by the burning gate, our proud A school teacher readily recognizes no man honorable, 
tomatoes, the ripening branches of j those children whose mothers are "on —That God can afford to wait—He 
gooseberries, now torches in the j *heir job," for well-behaved children has plenty of time, 
gloom ; ; red tongues danced from cab-1 come froni such homes. And while I —That a mere infatuation is 
bage to asparagus before our flying, m°ther’s influence is first, nearest and j home making material, 
feet—over hot stones—to the open moa^ Personal. The hand that tucks 
road. the cover in at night is more Intimate

than the one which corrects the arith
metic paper!

Of course the conscientious mother 
teaches her child honesty, kindliness, 
charity, thrift, good manners and many
other details' Of good character and Write Murine Co.,Ghtcago.forEyeCateBook 
breeding. But the model child is not 
conscious of such teaching, the model 
mother teaches by example. Children, 
being extremely imitative naturally, j 
observe and copy whatever is close at 
hand. The model mother does not say, 

j Respect your elders," she goes out of 
her way, herself, to show deference to 
the grandparents, and the children un 
consciously take the cue In their 
ners toward old age.

If a mother’s voice is sweet and 
gentle, children are far less likely to 
snarl at each other. If she-is scrupu

le,, hQ„„ . .. . , , lous about paying bills and giving
J e, ln.th® hou®° a sImpIe harm- everyone his due, the model child llke- 

less remedy for the miner ills of babies wise scorns to cheat 
and little children Is a great boon to When a mother permits no waste In
BabyVnw^Tabf,^8 ‘S ’the kltchen’ keep8 c,oUl«>s neatly
Baby a Own Tablets have been found mended, brushed and cleaned, the

households They reduce model child, though he does not be- 1- 
fevers, allay the Irritation of cutting come faultleL-af'once—this Is too 
7‘h n“d regulate the bowels, yet they much to expect—has nevertheless the 

have no drug taste and children like Idea of thrift and orderliness very flrrn- 
tnem" b filed for the rest of his life.

Children, of course, need direction ' 
and advice, which can be suggested in 
a friendly, tactful way. But the model 
child Is really the result of a model 
mother—for about all “Children need 
models rather than critics.”—Marlon •
Brownfield. -

rm(then Premier of Western Australia), 
who wanted to ascertain how much 
flrst-clcss land there was available in 
the "good rainfall" region. Brockman 
brought back with him sfllne of the 
splendid scarlet flowers of these 
giants, also some seeds. He took ac
curate measurements also, and found 
one tree, the King'of the Forest, going
537 ffeCetUtohther’ topmost loughs’ and j Lowed teUs'^nce m JaYh ’ ^
crown: The diameter of some of the ! ^tor^of “Z

sickness and death in Rome, tended 
only by his faithful friend, the artist, 
Joseph Severn.

Selina purred
A

r£g|Jrun

on their digestion and their 
nerves are ill-fed. In such cases a 
course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
necessary, for these pills make new 
blood and tone up the nervous system. 
The patient becomes full of energy and 
happiness for themselves anfl others 
returns. Mrs. Wm. Hughes, Cold- 
water, Ont., has proved the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and does not 
hesitate to say so. She says:—“Two 
years ago I suffered untold agonies 
with my nerves. The pains in my head 
and the back of my neck were unbear
able. I was depressed and cranky all 
the time. All the rest I took and beat 
of medical attention did me no good.
I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
1‘llls and after taking them for a time 
felt much better. I continued their 
use with great benefit, and after my 
baby was born they were the only 
tonic jttfat helped me nurse her. I 
found them a splendid blood enricher, 
ivnd cannot recommend them too hlgh- 
1/."

That Little Candle.
In her most interesting biography, 

John Keats, published only a few

trees exceeded 16 feet; a 
Surveyor, who was also 
ful and conscientious 
that they could not be less than 3,000 
years old. 
trees older than that in the world; 
there may be, but there are none tall
er that I ever heard of, though In the 
valley of the Amazon, Roosevelt said 
he had seen trees as big as the giant 
redwoods of California. In making his 
report to the then Surveyor-General 
(H. F. Johnston), Brockman said that 
these trees, from a distance looked 
like a scarlet tapestry, spread below 
the hills.” It would be vastly interest
ing to know whether any similar king 
trees exist in our own country. A lot 
of it is still terra incognita.

n^ the Chief 
a Xnost care- 

man, reckoned In a strange city, 
among a people terrified at the word 
consumption, and with no proper 
ditions or skilled nirfting available, 
even had they not been straightened 
formoney, there were times when poor 
Severn—keeping as much of his worry 
and exhaustion from the invalid as he 
could—scarcely knew which

It is said that there are
con-

.poor
■

URINE,“In twenty-seven minutes all 
over.
"ripe unto harvest,” five miles long, 
three miles wide, with twenty-six neiy 
houses, gardens, barns, stock, pets, 
treasures, medals, gone. Lives wreck
ed—and one boy, cutting wire fencee 
to let his cattle escape found—dead.”

was
A strip of soldier settlementway to

turn or how to drive himself to do all 
that he must. But he never for a mo
ment failed his friend. He cooked, he 
cleaned, he swept, he tended, he watch
ed, with a heart-broken courage and 
patience that have given him a finer 
and firmer hold on remembrance and 
gratitude than the best achievements 
of his brush. Keats would occasionally 
refuse food, Severn would sometimes 
prepare his meals six times over ln the

The pigeons of St. Paul’s, as familiarly himZlToulTZf 
to tourists In England as those of St. it "We “e had ,n doi“g
Marks in Venice, have met with the 
displeasure of the authorities of the 
andent city of London, who have ask
ed Parliament to pass a bill banlshjpg 
them from the precincts ruled by the

Keeps EYES 
Clear, Bright and Beautiful

Thin FolksYou can get these Pills from any 
riedicine dealer, or by mati-at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

GREAT HELP TO 
YOUNG MOTHERS

Pigeons Overrun London and 
Endanger St. Paul's. , If you are weak, thin and 

| let your druggist supply 
Bitro-Phosphate. It is

» nervous, 
you withA Name to Suit the Case,

guaranteed to 
increase weight and strength and re-man-The ease with which many of the 

recent accessions to the population 
change their names is illustrated by 
the following true anecdote.

The teacher in a public school be
came so Interested in a little Polish ; Lord Mayor, 
girl that she was anxious to learn of

Baby’s Own Tablets Have Many 
Uses and Are Absolutely 

Harmless.

At times Keats would not even at
tempt to eat, says Miss Lowell. Once 
Severn made him a cup at coffee, but 
he threw it away ; this was repeated a 
second time with the same result On 
Severn's appearing still a third time 
with more coffee Keats was ashamed 
and deeply affected. Yet, throughout 

great building itself Ü ,thes® weeks Keat8’5 mind was oc-
There to no such child In my room,”1 The number of pigeons arount St and 'charm CaI’able of old elasticity

Paul's has Increased greatly during I a?ter who sat up night
the last few years becLe both tour sheèr exhaust ton e’ 8leeP ,rom

know that she was sent to your room, Ists and native Londoners feed them, night the candle mtfh. k"8 that some
for I asked about It at the time." The birds have spread from the cattle- he sient and sr ™lgbt burn out wh|le

"There to no Marie Levenski In my dral precincts at the top of Ludgate oie evening tr itTh *“
room. I am very .sure," persisted the Hill until nearly every street of the the «Périment of
other. | city to ocerrun with them one candle Tîï b°tt0m ot

The plan is to destroy all of the K», tbe Wlck of «“other,
and there she to now," darling as she ' birds except a few score which will was guttering i!?1 1 flr8t cand,e
«poke toward a small girl approaching be permitted to haunt certain parts of not Tun™ , ^d whlle he waited, 
from the opposite direction. "Isn't the tofts of St. Paul's as they have ignited ‘ C® fevern, the thread 
your name Marie Levenski?" she de- done for the last centurv „ d fi“cce88full>- bore the flame
Branded. ' tbo second candle, at which Keats

suddenly cried out:
"Severn! Severn! Here’s 

fairy lamplighter actually lit 
other candle!"

The candle that It lit was more than 
one of wax; for more than a century 
its glow has lighted a picture of the 
dying poet’s grateful surprise, and his 
friend’s tender and faithful service.
How far that little candle throws his 

beams!
So shines a good deed in 

world.

energy, vigor and nerve force. 
Price $1 per pkge. Arrow Chemical 
Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont

OHEUMATISM
Apply Mlnard’s to the 

^ aching spot and get quick 
relief.

By continually pecking the mortar 
her progress after she was promoted to j from between stones of the cathedral 
a higher grade and asked her new j the pigeons are accused of endanger- 
teacher concerning her. I Ing the

J
answered the one so questioned.

"No Marie Levenski! Why! Ih

Mrs. Mary L. Darnel, Ceiftral Falls,
R.I., says: "Baby’s Own Tablets 
Just what they are recommended to be.
My little girl was badly troubled with 
pin worms, was feverish and restless 
and would be awake all night. I got 
a box of Baby’s Own Tablets and they 
helped her at once. She Is not nervous
now and sleeps well at night. I have Youthful Ideals
never used a better medicine for this ,trouble. 1 have also found Baby’s Own r. ® T * achleve our ambitions. I 
Tablets good at teething time and am 1 y' L?rd „0xford »“A
glad to recommend tbpm to other TitiAh 7’ banded a -fist of
mothers." z M.Ps. with their constituencies to Sir

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by all 7“ilam Barrett and asked to be exam- 
druggists or will be mailed on receipt ”7 “ ‘7, 8Ub,®ct’ Passed the
of price, 25 cents per box, by the Dr , ‘ "7 flylng coIora’ but Slr William
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville Wbat po6slbIe u8e tbls ‘est
Ont. A little booklet, "Care of the C 
Baby ip Health and Sickness," will be 
sent free to any mother on request.

are

"But I have seen her go in the door,

->---------- -"It used to be, but now It is Mary 
Jones," was the calm reply.

"Mary Jones! How can that be?"
"Why, father buys anti sells old junk, 

and one day there was à door plate 
with the thing*, and the name on it 
was Jones. Nobody would buy it, so 
we put it on our door, and- now my 
name Is Mary Jones."

/
a little 
up the As-an

"To help me.when I enter Parlia
ment," yû\the reply. “I am going to j 
Oxford, then to the Bar, and, when I 
have made enough Money, into Parlia
ment. Then I shall get Into office 
der the Liberal Government and be
come Solicitor-General. After that I

A reporter in search of a "human 
interest" story asked a number of 
successful bankers and business 
how they made their first thousand 

.-•dollars. One of them replied that he 
didn’t make it in any particular way. 
“It was like the old negro cook’s 
hash," he said. “Some one asked her 
how she made hash. ‘Bless you, 
missus/ she replied, ‘nobodÿ makes 
hash. It just accumulates.’ ” But 

(you can’t get hash unless you 
the materials as they accumulate, and 
you can’t get your thousand dollars 
unless you steadily saved some of the 
money that you earn.

The population of the whole world 
is estimated to be approximately 1,- 
800 millions.

a naughty
o ?men A King's Simplicity.

un-You may remember that, during the 
war, King George cut down his wine 
list to a minimum and lived on the. * » , —.
very simplest fare. In setting this ex- j m ® . °r Pr,me
ample during a time of need he was Mlnl8tei^°ne or ‘bd °‘ber.- 
not really departing greatly from hla 
normal tastes, for he likes homely diet 
and prefers simplicity at meals to os
tentation.

When he strolls to Sandringham 
House from York Cottage to have a 
meal with his mother, he to always dis
tressed If a special dish to prepared 
for him. One day, when he dropped ln 
to lunch and an extra Item was added 
at the eleventh hour, he exclaimed:

"Why should all this fuss be made,
Just because I come to lunch?"

All the same. If ever the King con
descended to visit my house, I should 
not be able to resist the Impulse to pro
vide an extra course or two. And I 
would see that the fish course did not 
Include plaice. This to the only fish 
King George does not enjoy.

%
CxxFloating Fancies.

Reggie—"I have the most wonderful 
fawncies floating through my head all 
the time, Miss Sharp."

MLss Sharp—“Could It possibly be 
water on the brain, Mr. Sapp?"

r

*
USEBig Tree Planting Year.

Over 4,000,000 trees were planted 
last spring in the state of Masaachu 
setts. STMONDS

M SAWS-----£—-----------
In Scotland, coal was worked as 

early as the 12th century. Their teeth are of • 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

SieONDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED
1880 DUNDA8 Br. W.. TORONTO 

VANCOUVER MONTREAL BT.JOHN.N.8.

o :

ASK THIS 
I HALIFAX NURSE

Surnames and Their Origin
He—"You’re the sweetest girl I ever 

■aw."
She—“SweotneFfl can’t be seen."

ABRAM.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

# „ „ Here Is a family name calculated to
Abram hn 1 am 7 nam6 ° throw- you on the wrong track at once. Decorated glass which Is not "cut"
Abram hoe been discussed In a pre- Superficial consideration would class- has been moulded, that Is, It ha. been 
vlous article. It Is the obvious and In- Ky It as probably of Anglo-Saxon or poured while molten Into a mould, and 
deed by far the most common origin, general Teutonic origin, a combination allowed to cool off, jelly-fashion.
But there is another. of tlle two words which have given us Whatever care is used in the pro-

Tie family name of Abram to not al- °„Z ' h"f a"d ”E"Id'" Ce3s’ ''«"ever, the result to never quite
waj) a contracted form of the Biblical | very eariy Saxon dav,*^118 T'*' ,mbble8form b«tween tb«
gtv< h name of Abraham L 7 .?,X kS da-s ,0 mean , glass and the mould, or the moltenIf you will take down vour atlas and ! ‘ 88 8 "Sed then 03 CUT" ma88 tl,ro,W8 oft slea,n- either ca.se

d'"gantly the"lap England, | Xt’the surname ’of "Blng-gold" has TZV"* ^ ^

a7it,‘X tow/wtitoXheara itos name3"11 n d° elth°r wlth '‘ring" or J Thc very finest results are only to
Ha-'J are the successive stens Ad ' ,d' J1 W3S not oriemally an Eng- be had by actually cutting the glass, 

burg-ham was originally nrnnniincelt1 7,.01! ^euton[e word.. It was Cymric, expert workmen making the pattern 
with the’gh" somewhat like the sound i of ”r dld '[-designate any kind | by the use of successive cutting and
which the modern German gives to' / tocàlHy bUt Talber a klnd of P,ace polishing wheels. In thisway an abso- 
••rh •• it xvnr„t 6 . . Ior mcailt) • I lutely sharp edge Is obtained, and ashoarser th^n our orient sofGvhrMth* I “Rhyngo1’," 11,9 older for™. had the 1 only the very finest crystal glass will 
'- x "h ^ bn? nôr n "fi-îî cniTi I s.a™? “leaning ns the Anglo-Saxon ' stand the process, a result to obtained

v ' r ike Æe, word "cliff," that Is. either a steep ' in which every particle of the cut de-
denev to so'ien thi "h " wns. *bo len j bànk or a c’efl through high ground.! sign throws off the light like tho facets 

,fak!ng the!A“d 80 as a family name It has the 1 of a diamond, 
pronunciation ad-hur-hafh. 1 he next same meaning, and to in fact the Welsh
LcLdXvnab/ 0 which6 a'Ttho 'Lme ' aeve"1™" °f SUC,‘ nam63 °S Cliff and The ,W9b a 8p|der comes from 
YImeTnvmv'eT sflencus the "h,b giving | bourse, in its first use ae a sur- Sî'Æ

the cLbinaUonaof°"dhr" "i''^"l l, Pm i "T, a* descdptlve U8e' “ was pre- liquid is ejected it instantly hardeS 
' , t dbJ 3 “ blt. di*' ceded hy a prefix meaning "at," "or" into a thread upon contact with the I
"d"’wo„u a e;,eryday ?rh.tt!e °r "from" in «ar"y the same manner air. Great is naTure. 

d would be neglected, giving “ab- that the earliest forms of the
T£ni7f’' The changing of the “a" to the Cliff are found with a prefixed "a’tte” 
present "long" sound of that letter as 
in “day," wao part of a general trend 
of the English tongue in comparative
ly modern times.

RINGGOLD.
Racial Origin—Welsh. 
Source—A locality. Cord Wood Saw Users

Write Slmonds Canada Saw Co. 
Limited, 1550 Dundaa St. West 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices on 

Slmonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw

c-
She Is Willing to Answer 
Letters from Women Asking 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

Cut Glass. a
Aek for Mlnard’e and take no other.

Nothing cools love bo rapidly as a 
hot temper.

Halifax, Nova Scotia. —“I am a ma-i 
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were child
less, also to women who need a good 
tonic. I am English and my husband is 
American, and he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your little 
books on women's ailments. I have 
which I keep to lend. I will willingly 
answer letters from any woman asking 
about the Vegetable Compound. Mrs.
8. M. Coleman, 24 Uniacke Street, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ontario.-4‘I was weak and 

Irregular, with pains and headaches, and 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I wanted 
to get better. I have got good results 
from it and I feel a lot stronger and am 
not troubled with such bad headaches 
as I used to be and am more regular.
I am gaining in weight all the time and , 
I tell my friends what kind of medicine 
1 am taking. You may use my letter 
as a help to others. ’ —Mrs. James 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

'enuim.ns
A

BAYER une

IIR

3/i
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fo

Colds
Toothache Neuritis

•>

Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

Lumbago
Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

„x Do not expect a perfection in chil-
( at the ) or ‘ de la" (“pf the"), show- dren which you have not yet attained 
ing conclusively its origin as indicat- for yourself, 
ing the place of residence of the first 
bearers.

Aspirin Is the tretie mark (registered ln Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moooacetlc- 
acidester of SalleyUcacld (Acetri Salicylic Add. ‘A. S. A."). While It Is well known 
that Aspirin mean a Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
•f Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."Mlnard’e Liniment for Distemper. r ISSUE No. 36—’26.
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Pimples on Face and 

Limbs. Cuticura Heals.
" Pimple broke oral on the side 

of my baby girl’s face and later on 
her limbs. They itched something 
terrible and she used to scratch 
them causing the troubla to spread, 
and also irritated It. Her clothing 
aggravated the breaking out on her 
limbs and she used to cry about 
all night.

“ I read an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
sent for a free sample. I purchased 
more, and after using one and a 
half boxes of Ointment and one 
cake of Soap she was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Bennie Shetbum, 
4039 W. 119th St., West Park. 
Ohio, Aug. 22, 1924.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

Sf®" SÎ.I" <7 1M. Addrca. Cu.di.it •pot- ^Unkeuee, Ltd. Montreal" Prie*. Soap 
c^Olntenant 28 and 60c. Talcum 28c. p

Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.
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F Ûi*.Ti A. Carpenter

Myilelan end Surgeen
g MILDMAY
| Graduate of University of Toronto 
f y 1915. One year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six mo .tin at 

Hospitals in Nevz 
York City.

Wit and Humor ;-vMre. Rocker—My maid left 
without any warning.

Mrs. Locker—Some folks have all 
me without any

me purpose, chased him off hiesome
yi operty and pursued him some dis
tance

•wimnii

i IPlnmw* Sl?oto 1Visitor (to fond mother)—That 
bdy of yours seems to have a 
thirst for knowledge."

Mother—Yes. He gets his thirst 
from his father, and his knowledge 
from me.

the road. The upshot was 
•« information was laid againet I * 

Netzke charging him with using • 
grossly insulting language and on' $ 
conviction before Magistrate Tolton' $ 
on Monday afternoon he was mulot- • 
ed $1 and costs, or a total levy of $7 
for the offence. As he hadn’t the 
wherewithal to finance this latest 
demand of justice he was allowed 
time to raise the necessary wad.

the luck; mine left 
jewellery. thenrare

1The Mildmay Horticultural Society 
their Flower Show In

The Mildmay TotohTTan on
Thursday, September 10th, 1925

PRIZE LIST FROM THE SECY, JACK

The Old Reliable Nuisance 
“Have you any alarm clocks?" in

quired the customer. “What I 
is one that will

will hold 1Phone^lS. want
arouse father with

out waking the whole family.”
“I don’t know of any such alarm 

clock as that, madam,” said the 
behind the counter. “We keep just 
tile ordinary kind that will Wake the- 
whole family without disturbing 
father.”

* * * * *
“I s*y, waiter, here’s a piece of 

wood inDp. E. J. Weller
Dental S

my sausage,” said a guest 
in a chop house.

"Yes, sir, but I’m
urgeon

Office above Liesemer & Kfctb 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

man
sure—er—”

Nonsense! I don’t mind eating 
the dog, but I’m hanged if I’m going 
to eat the kennel, too,” interrupted 
me customer.

SECURE Afleisch’s
iSCHNURR

SHOW THE WAY *(

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat- 

eit methods in 
practice. -

o^other ni®*t another accident THB BIRDS AND THE BUGS
through an auto runnto^nto^heTr^ There * 8 wi,d grape *ne trailing|ed'^T^' ?“ny times 

lighted buggy and four people were 8r°und the eaves of an open porch hou«,bnu h8V® no '’««•rse. Why
A barn belonging to Bert. King, 2 ?.Ung ™.to 6,16 ditch' Th* menace of °Ver my back door-' A few year! chance wi!fS ar® wUlin» to take a

miles north east of Gorrie was burnt Uni?hted b“ggy has been con- 816:0 8 pa,r 01 robins built their nest deed . *“ * sm°otn stranger is in-
was coming to the ground Tuesday afternoon 0,686 columns before but tbe grape vine directly opposite I out f ,, yS ®ry Money thus sent

They were stock threshing, and the,® bug,ry users seem utterly indif- door a"d started house-keeping UD th. , ® 'co*n'»umty goes to build 
***** wh”,e thing happened so quidkly1 6f®"* to this elementary step for ther6 and have returned this spring, understand^ Few se**> to

Vanity, All is Vanity ithat "° one rightly knows how it th"" °Wn 8af6ty- Conditions on tile 88 USUa1’ and when the d°ors are|we,i . ■ 0,6 folly »f this.
“How do you like that new mare started. It is thought some fir-T0ad have changed since only buggy “P®n’ yo,u can sit in lPe house and commun,f 8nd prosperity of the 

„ I from the blower set it off, and in a buggy’ *■* the mentality^ Wat<* th™ at work without disturb-~to T * Wh°‘e iS of r6albought „a'bLW «k.Ut r,Wi8h 1 had V6Ty Short time- everything i ne hid- 1,6 fa™er in «his respect has not. ^ the6’ 88 the n68t ia on the grape pera re8'd6nt «*
ring to lmk at h!™îf8 T St<T ing the separator were in ashes " 'lic 6386 under notice the bright Tl Ï ,n®he8 be,OW 0,6 eavea a"d The value r / n6,gl^or
dies ” ,0°k St herSe'f ™ th6 PUd" The barn was a fine one with first ^ ? ?" approaehing car in. fr0nt of «* ^ ^

class stabling, and the loss will ibe th 8Ut° dnver and he could not see Slttlng m the house the other af- nf hi. . W 'h tbe Prosperityhut partly cLred with insurance.^ Ith® b°ggy' Had the latter cZ^ IT00" tb®m’ 1 got a » h trU6 «
Mrs. Peter Dickert slipped off the' f®8" red light tbe driver of the “.Vu?®/ 8nd kept tab on them. The town and vtl ^ °f "6ariy 

verandah on Monday evening and 8Ut° ??“ •*«■ had previous warnT b'rdS fed 0,6 y°""g ones every' " 8nd V,Hag® ,n thi8 
sprained her ankle. A doctor was1 ‘°8 .°f ,ta presence and taken pre- 8’* mmutes- te" times in an hour,
called and he looked after the trouble Icautlons accordingly.” and you could see the old bird giving | HANOVER MEN
It is very painful and it will be some Th® abovc article taken from the 680,1 “® ‘tS Share 6very visit. There 
weeks before Mrs. Dickert will be '_tratford paper is rather unfair to I™ 8t ®8st t'hree young ones in the.
able to resume her work. |bu**y “sers, and we take exception LT"31’ 8° that the 0,d bird brought I Charged in the county court before ' •

The young teacher started work'. ... 6 8tatement regarding the men-L1".®6 or four worms or bugs every h,s Honor. Judge C. T. Sutherland l
on Tuesday morning. Miss T. Schaus °f farmers in respect to having!,",, ’ 8, tb,s goes from daylight |vvlth a serious offence against a /
of Clifford was on hand here bright!on horse drawn vehicles after ° . d8lk these ,ong days—17 houi-s y<>ung girl under 14 years of age 
and early and got the first day in 1 , Mot»rists know that it is very ? y’J bug8 a trip- 16 trips dn John Manto of Hanover pleaded not
impressing the youngsters with the1 to 866 a ^ggy when M .*1 h°Ur8 8 day and "» kick guilty laat Friday morning, rtllow-
fact that they have a very nice'®., C8r ia aPProaching and ali ^long hours. 500 bugs a day, ,ng the taking of the evidence of
teacher and the teacher loud in her 1 h8t’ ?nd the farme/ knows the dan- and.lf tb® two ald birds consume as s6veraI witnesses, Manto, who is 67
praises of the youngsters. We trust jand for ^"at reason the ’ whlch 18 a reasonable estimate years °f age, was adjudged guilty 
this state of affairs will last and it I n™Jonty of buggy drivers pull away T bugs a day. a"d as this has and sentenced to three years in the
will if the parents co-operate with 1 °, t0 tb® 8ide of the road and well o^®n'!!‘ngLlng °n f°r tWe last month, K,nKston penitentiary. Manto was
the teachers. Eldon Dettman left1 °,® d,tch- The remedy for this "fa” bUgS.8 m0nth' Wbat an army not p,aced in the witness box. H

was working ?or Ant°n Mills, some distance from I "V, course, that all horse-drawn |. deatruotron Put out of business G- Tucker appeared for the prisoner
with a farmer in England, was pro Barrie. Miss Cook of Gorrie is hold-1 Veb'c,Ies carry a Hglit that is plainly ^ two smaH birds in a month. and Crown Attorney T. H. t>yre for
ceedmg towards his employer’s resi :ng f°rth at No. 1, Howick, and Al-1 v18lble from the front and rear. But ,,/* anyone doubts the truth of this, Ithe Crown.
dence to get his mid-day meal when !an Darroch started in at the Leon-1, haS come to the aid of the th®y ”r® Welcomc to come and sit in | 0n Monday morning at Owen ™.
he was met by a Cockney who had 3rd Armstrong school, east of Ford- fAar'ner? No one, as far as we know!,// F°?T1 and watch proceedings for police court before Magistrate Créa-
been on holidays at the farm, andwich. A farmer is taking just as much , 8®!V®8 befor® the y«ung onet sor-01>ver Maurer of Hanover plead- f
Who thought he would take a rise Helber Ma'hood will attend Ford- "h8nC® carrying an ordinary oil lan- “l?.® n?st' In ^ of such facts M guilty to committing an indecent'
out of the representative of Erin, w>ch continuation school and James 1t,ed to his buggy as he is with T8,,/’ '® 18 sure,y a moan man who assault against a young ginl and was
The Londoner addressed him thus: and Anderson Inglfs, sons of Reeved,® ®arS' Has any°ne invented a • , rudge tbe robins a few her sentenced to serve a term of two

“Tell me, Paddy, did you meet a Inglis- and Harold and Willie Barton ! ’8mp that can be attached to a con- l8t®r m tbe season or fail to ï*3” in the Kingston Penitentiary 
waggon along the way laden will. 30ns of ‘he noted horse bvfyer start- 'VCmen,t p,ace on a buggy, one that „®®P p"wlmg cats from destroying Lawyer Horkins of Tbronto appear-
monkeys?" ed school at Wroxeter on Tuesday |le‘lu,res little care and is cheaply tl,em —Jahn Maicolm—Fergus News. ed f°r the prisoner and made a plea

"No," answered Pat, “indeed I Joseph Heinbecker is making tile ' °Perate<1 ? Have manufacturers of —------- —-----------  for leniency. Crown Attorney Dyre
d-dn’t; did you fail off?” for a new well these days. If he ' ,/g6*®8.begUn to put such lamps on GAMBLING DEVICE | prosecuted. Maurer is

» , , , , should be fortunate to strike a good If*® vehlcles they turn out at their 68 IWith 3 wlfe and child.

«i. ha r,"'il=«.•»■*« ."qixxftrry-srsrrur jy. ss t •=* s s
e; r ^ *rL-i a t.YsHrsr

. «o z.; = uT'is; 5-HH" » dr= ssJ
moon. John Porterfield is a handy J,P °n the buggy users. Get of fortune, dice games nonh ,ntolcn the country roads «n i!

the young foreman . ° 866 r°und on an occasio.i f ® . °m of the thin8- The tables, draw lotteries and other il |,ieve that the cause of this accident
morning. klnd- »e knows every box'™.'. 1,88 ”« "«re desire to risk legal games at the place of holding Was ^tly as stated here

were out like a flash. . ° ®r on both routes, and was and a *. h°86 m hls buggy than the exhibition or fair, or within 300 8nd then the idiotic driver
“A1 in!” the foreman Shouted, and ‘ .eXtem®ly popu!ar, for he ^ways^/™® 6l,3e' and when it comes to yards thereof, and nv ZLÏÏ 

the men tumbled back into the ditch, I to p,6as6- .thoughtfulness, hLs range is just a or Society pemitting the tamTZ.Ï
thinking the call had been a false , Mrs" Geor8e H. Horton,' * °r ‘W0 above that of the writ- forfeit all claim to h
alarm- 1 °f Jf <e’et, announce the engagement ^ ° S“ch an artiele Quoted above.— Grant during the

of their youngest daughter, Clara Klncard,ne Reporter.
Marjory, to Thomas Eldin Green, of 
Gwasso, Mich., son of Mr. and Mr,
. G- Green of Drayton. The mar,"

, i mge to take place early in Septem
ber.

is generally open to question, and 
are victhniz-

• * « « »
'hat time shall I come? 

Vpfce over telephone—Come after 
supper.

He—That’s what I 
after.

LAKELETHi

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 59

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

The!

Has

pros- 
prospers.

Phone 9

Captain—What is strategy in 
Give me an instance of it.

Sergeant—Well, strategy is when 
you don’t let the

war. everyFARMS province.
Farms of aü^sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

enemy discover 
that you are out of ammunition, but 
keep on firing. abb sentenced i

/
* * * * *

It was the first time Richard’s fa 
ther had seen her. and they 
talking things

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

were
over. 

“So my son has 
he said, “and 
him. I think

proposed to you,” 
you have accepted 

you might have seen
me first.”

She blushed sweetly as she replied 
“I did, but I think I prefer Richard”

*****Phone 118

An Irishman, who

I F dll Term Opens I 

I September 1st /■
Sd.

dsasHtw

I Practical Courses
a young man

Expert Individual Instruction

IN WAKE OF SPEED FIENDEmployment Department

He—I 
there’s no 
one.

suppose it realizes 
use coming here without

that
mc. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

v, D. Fleming, Secretary.

Men
wet, sticky soil that 
of flooding.

“All out!”No Guesswork. shouted
The men Now _

his appearance His pace is Zfiy 

fifty miles an hour and hds path 
looks as though an explosion had 
blown

x-.„

ffitf r/ -.U 1 ng eycs a,ld
8 ïCn.’ ",th Rl'Sses, is m.,J. 

cm, up-to-date and scientific. any Legislative
up the eiftire roadway. He is 

any razor-back hog with 
his snout and both front feet stuck 
in the trough. Other drivers would 
gladly take his number, but they ~ 
can’t get it; all they see is a cloud 
of dust with 
hurtling ahead of it.

year next ensuing. 
Mr. Lockie Wilson states further: 

“I am instructed to advise 
this section is

All out!” came another shout. 
Gut tumbled the men.
“All in!”

ihme is no guess-work as selfish as
you that 

being strictly ênforc-lt Costa you nothing to let ll8 
ex-imme your eyes.

'Lyou arc from hfij-
dclics, p.„n m back of eyes, or
vision is blurred, or you get djz.
ry easily. Something is the 
mutter w,th your eyes. Wc fit 
glasses that relieve the strain

Prices Moderate.

BEER PERMITS TO BE
ISSUED MORE FREELY

! And they disappeared 
j1" the ho,e. grumbling a little, 
j After half-a-dozen repetitions of 
this business -the men became 
and asked the foreman 
meant by it.

“What’s the game?" 
ed. “There’s

ed and I trust weonce more may count on 
your co-operation to see that no vio
lations are permitted in connection 
with the Fair in your charge.”

a wild fool driverEnlarged sale of 4.4 
in the province of

per cent beer 
Ontario is in 

Prospect, according to a statement 
made Monday at the Parliament 
Buddings, Toronto,, by Premier Fer- 

Recalling that the sale of 
the beverage had been hedged 
with restrictions during 
period in order to show

angry 
what he

WALKERTON.
UNPROFITABLE CUSTOMERSone demand- There

no water coming." I Mr- George Scott, the east end 
the foreman smiled. garageman, is going to instal
“! know there isn’t, he said, “but | to"date service station at the
find that you fellows take out I end <>f Durham St. in addition

more dirt on your booots than you Present garage service. Mr S-ott
do on your shovels." I has bought the vacant lots on Dur

ham St. belonging to Can.

y was looking for employment | Bank 
at a brick factory.

Employer—What
Boy—Anything, sir.
Employer (thinking to tease the 

boy)—Can you whee, a barrow fu].

Every small store, as well as 
many larger ones, have to serve a 
lot of customers under circumstances 
that involve

guson.c. A. FOX
Walkerton

an up- 
west 

to his
about 

its initial
Fish stories are relegated to the 

rear while motorists relate the mile
age they made during their vacation 
trips.

r WHLLtiK
OnriciAN a loss to the merchant, 

especially when insignificant
that the

was entirely harmless, the 
Premier said that the government 
now regarded its demonstration as „ ,
complete, and proposed, accordingly “ frc,,uent|y happens that
to issue sale permits more freely. ,service required in handling small 

An interesting development, which items cost as much or more than the
the Premier also forecast in discuss- 8<>0dS themselves- A trade journal
mg the matter, was the possible recently Published a story which il-
abolition at some time in the future lustrates th<- Point:

at Paisley, tht requirement of table service. .A ’ittle girl was sent to buy a 
up for trial before Magistrate "e admitted in this regard that his I nickel’s worth of asafetida, to be

McCartney on Friday morning, .attention -had been drawn to the charged to her mother’s account.
* * * » * |‘ arg6d w,th selling liquor. Lawyer “uPPing’’ evil, which has grown un IAsking the name of the mother, the

Cheerful Either Wav Campbell Grant asked for an ad- 33 3 ‘'esu,t of the service at tho /™88^ ""a3 told that it was Mrs.
Anxious Old Lady (on river steam-r,UT?nt./9r tW° W®®ks which was ^M®8’ 8nd he «^lared that he would Schliekenmier. He thought

a ladder and get down" cr)^1 s«y, my good man, is thisI hisZZ ° b°ndS °f 500 ®aeh for !• ® to cu[b sucb practice. The f0r: ,an '"®*ant’ and then said to the
boat going up or down’ I‘ , fpearance were furnished by lme at which table service might cbl d: Gb' take it for nothing and

slide' Surly Deckhand-Well she’s a idmu c ® 8nd 8n0t!)cr Paisley- be d”ne awa-V with, however, he de- rU"T /°ng' It,s w<)rth than a
leaky old tub, ma’am so I shouMn’t Vt T"8 °f th® cbarge a" W8S Sti" in ‘he future. mctel for
wonder if she wa/’ Loi'j 1 g r®nch of driying a . Premier pointed out.
Then, again, her boilers ain’t non. T ",1.® ll,tox,cated, was also ad- '"formation of permit seekers, that 
too good, an’ she might go up I J0U™ed for two weeks on the request a 1 Penses terminated with 

mignt go up. I of D. Forester, lawyer for the de- 31 > this
feitdaret, Crown Attorney Freeborn for the fiscal 
agreeing.

pur
chases must be delivered or charged 
or both.Furniture

and situated between the 
of Montreal and 

I factory. We understand 
you do, boy? gin the erection

When Martin Hanson of Greenock 
township, west of Cargill, and hie 7- 
year-old granddaughter of West To
ronto, were driving into Cargill with 
a horse and buggy shortly after noon 
on Monday, the horse became fright
ened at an automobile trailer and 
the outfit crashed into_ a telephone 
Pole, throwing the occupants out and rr 
completely demolishing the 
The little girl sustained 
jures and

A ho' N. It. TIM} TABLE thethe Rattan 
he will be- 

of the new serviceSouthbound .... 
North he und 
Southbound 
Northl>ound .......... *

can
7.16 a.m.

11.20 station at once.a.m. 
a.m. 

• • • • 8.51 p.m.
3.19 Thomas Monk, the 

of the Balmoral Hotel 
came

new proprietorof smoke.
Boy—Certainly, sir, 

fill it.
if you will

“How do 
thant?”

^ <>u climb down.” 
“Wrong!”
“You take 
Wrong!”
“You

Wrong!”
“Well, you take the

“No, not quite, 
down off an elephant; 
a goose.”

you get down off an ele- buggy. 
slight in- 

severe shaking up, end 
the driver was also injured.

Inquiry at the Bureau of Standard 
following the death of a listener 

killed in Pittsburg 
bolt of lightning which 
aerial reveals the fact 
one such fatality has occurred 
year since the beginning of 
casting.

tgrease his sides and who was by a 
struck the ^ 
that about

me to spell ’asafetida,’ 
let alone that name."for the

trunk line
each 

broad-
- Su<* accidents, may be 

The Teeswater News isn’t very prevented by listeners turning off
Wide of the mark when it says:— the power and keeping away 8 from
Teeswater seems to have become the radio sets in a thunderstorm

the mecca for the itinerant peddler. At such times listening should be
Thinr number and variety of wares discontinued. Auditors are cautioned 
offered seems to increase with the against using head phones or touch," 
passing seasons. Their plea is many , mg any part of the set during an 
times based on falsehood, but they electric storm,

: seem to get by or they would not be receiver is 
I with us. The quality of the goods i side wire.

October 
They were issued

THE PEDDLER PESTyear.You don’t get 
you get it off

* * * * * year of the 
ment, he explained, not for 
from the date of issue 
calendar

govern- 
one year 

or for the
Solid Mahogany

tnZhere iiS n0t 8n0ther boy in this I Trouble Over An
town as clever as my Charles!” when „ - ...

T , , “Go on; how is that”’ L, . ,e" Meb. &bmidt went to Dave
Tiadc keeps up quite fair because “Well, look at those two nh • I /eUkc s m the East Ward on Satur- 

heyre putting the good’s into men’s My Charles made them alfout fT' y "r"1"8 t0 COl,®Ct an ac60™t forssr *1“ - -*"* '■r'b,l-\”i - -.^1= s«r^*r"T”" t-_-.aa.IWlt. ™.t. .« arm-bair.-- I aid. „ bi. ‘

Account.* * * * * year.

A local merchant opines that-some 
people who buy on time don’t seem 
to know when time leaves off and 
eternity begins.

especially wihen the 
connected withon Sohmidt toXn an out-

I
r
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I UNSURPASSED AMUSEMENT 
PROGRAMME AT THE 

WESTERN FAIR

MOTHER WHERE IS THY 
-DAUGHTER?

(Wingham Advafee)

Nearly six thousand years ago the 
question rang out from the great un
seen “Cain, where is Abel thy broth
er? Murder had been corontitted, 
and the murderer shrank from the 
accusing question.

I ESTERN FAIR
: PEOPLES STORELONDON ONTARIOi

The Amusement Programme at 
the Western Fair, Sept. 12th to 19th 
will provide wholesome entertain
ment of a caliber never previously 
attained. The free attractions in 
front of the Grand Stand have been 
selected with great care and no ex
pense spared in providing a 
graimpe 0f outstanding quality, con
cluding with a Fireworks Display 
which represents the supreme 
achievement in Pyrotechnic art.

Johnny J. Jones famous shows 
will occupy the midway, and for 
wholesome entertainment and am
usement the Jones Shows are in a 
class by themselves. Mr. Jones is 
recognized as America’s greatest I 
showman and is noted for improving 
shows and amusement devices which I 
are above reproach.

All patrons of the Exhibition

SEPTEMBER 12th—19th, 1925 First in Quaity First in Servie 
First in Real Economy

This leading Canadian Agricultural and Industrial Exhi
bition is now over half-a-century old, and improving with 
age. Come and see the large list of added attractions 
booked for this year.

BIG CLEARING SALE OK"

Mens, Youths, Ladies 
and Childrens 

Clothing
— REAL bargains —

The answer he 
gave to his God then has been the 
same right down thro’ the 
Listen to it, “I know not, am I my 
brother’s keeper?”

There is no question more vital at 
the present time than» the above, 
which is very similar to one asked of 
Cain. “Mother where is- thy daught
er?” In these days of quick locomo
tion and pleasure seeking this 
tion is not amiss. Go where you will 
the young girl in her early teen

Entries Close, September 3rd
pro-

$40.000 in Prlies And Attractions ages.
For further information apply—J. H. Saunders, Pres.

London, OntarioW. D. Jackson, Sec.

ques-White Star Mica Cubical Grit
-----  MEANS TO YOUR FLOCK ------

age
is on the front rank of pleasure
seekers. Particularly is this so at rest assured that the amusements

Too the Midway are the finest that can 
be secured on this continent. Spec
ial rides and amusement devices 
provided for the children.

A programme of harness horse 
ans- faces will be conducted each after- 

during the Exhibition, and as 
the track at the Western Fair is the 
best in Western Ontario, race 
owners and visitors to the Exhibition 
are assured excellent 
ideal conditions.

may
Better Health More Eggs and More Profit, 

need to feed oyster shells when you feed the White Star Grit.

onYou don’t Men’s Suits
Made to order. In Grey and Brown Worsteds. 

Regular 38.00 to 42.00. Clearing at

nearly all dancing pavilions.
.u many mothers, it is to be regretted 
IS. show Extreme indifference 
f condition of affairs.

areto this 
They are only

having innocent fun is their 
wer, if they happen to be spoken to 
about it.

Yes, Mother, when that young girl 
in her early or even later teens 
should be at home receiving moth
er’s wise counsel and advice, she is 
tripping the light fantastic in a very 
promiscious /crowd.

Mother, is thy daughter safe? 
Might be more to the point than the 
previous question. The end is not 
yet. Cain was branded as a murder
er and sent forth with an ever haunt
ing conscience. Mother, what will 
your punishment be compared to 
Cains’ if you should be eternally 
haunted by the consciousness, that 
you might have restrained and led

Put in a supply of old wheat flour now.
28.95

• Try our 60 ct. Tea and Coffee. None others quite so good 
for the same money.

We have a good supply of fresh Timothy Seed on hand 
for fall sowing.

Come in and get a pail of Stock Tonic or a bag of Tank
age to hurry your hogs on to market while the prices are good

The very best and freshest of Groceries always on hand 
and at right juices.

noon

Men’s Ready Made Suits
In Blue and Grey Serges. Regular $30.00 

Clearing at
races under

- 21.95
A SWARM OF BEES

Men’s Suits
Special measurements in Gey and Browns. 
Regular 38.CO. Clearing at

Here is a swarm of bees. If you 
attend to them they will make you 
the t.iney of success, and if you ne
glect them you are apt to get 
stung.

1. Be polite. Politeness will get 
you out of more difficulties, climb 
you more hills, cut you more barbed 
wire find you more smiles, than any 
quality you can acquire.

2. Be sure. Don’t —

GOOD DAIRY BUTTER, EGGS & DRIED APPLES 
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 26.95

GEO. LAMBERT. Young Men’s Suits
In Grey and Brown Stripes. Regular $25 to #30.00 

Clearing at * -
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHOl 1 36

ssSS guess. Don’t ■ 
suppose. Find out exactly. Know. I
And if you don’t knqw, ask. I 1-

3. Be clean. Water and whisk-1 I 
brooms are cheap.

4. Be honest, 
body’s looking.

5? Be on time. People that have 
to wait for you don’t like you.

6. Be patient.
7. Be cheerful. And if you can’t 

be cherful, look cheerful anyhow, f
8. Be considerate. Don’t be offi

cious nor meddlesome, nor a nuis
ance, but—you know—be consider
ate.

17.75Ya that lovely girl of yours along the 
road of better and higher ideals, but 
you did not. By a mother’s kindly 
help and timely advice you might 
have fixed her for a life of useful- Boys’ Suits

Clearing at

* Even whenA restful night on Lake Erie '
Make* a pleasant break in your journey. A good bed in a clean, 
ero^staferocun, a long sound sleep and an appetizing breakfast

Steamers ‘‘SEEANDBEE"—"CITY OF ERIE”—“CITY OF BUFFALO'* 
Daily May lat to Novombar 15th

S^IO-

11.75ness, but, you did not. Instead, you 
have simply let her slide along the 
pathway of least resistance, satiat
ing herself with pleasure, with no 
thought whatever of the -better 
things of life, 
some day in the anguish of her soul 
send forth the plaintive cry, if my 
mother had only advised me differ
ently. Disguise yourself some night 
mother, and frequent some of these 
places, walk amongst the various 
groups, using well your eyes and 
ears, yes, and sometimes even your 
sense of smell.

Regular 15.00 and up

6.95Regular 10.00 to 15.00. Clearing at 

Regular 7,50 to 9.00.i 4.95
" ’Steamer CIFY OP BUFFALO” arrive. 7 30 A. M.

Connecrkm. foe Cedu Poi.t, Put-m-Ber. Toledo, Detroit end other point.. 
Aeh Tovejlehe. «.«or «ourlet »«enc, („ tick... .UC&B Une. New fouriet

32-twge b^tkto.

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
Cleveland, Okio

Fare, $5.50

Clearing atWill your daughter

Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats
Clearing at 17.95

9. Be careful. Better be careful 
one hundred times than get killed 
once. Look out for these bees.

The- Great Ship 
•‘SEEANDBEE"- 
Lcngth. 500 feet. 
Breadth, 98 feet 

6 Inches.

Regular 28.00 to 32.00.

Men’s Belt Style Raincoats
Reg. $20 td*$25. A Bargain Hearing at

BETTER ORDER UP FUEL N 
SUPPLIESYour Rail Ticket Is 

Good on the Boats 9.95What if your girl should happen to 
be among others hanging around the 
entrances with eyes on their young 
faces which seem to say with plead
ing expectancy, take me. Then per
haps, your mother -heart will be

Are 1926 and the two or three 
years immediately following it going 
to have very severe winters with lit
tle or no summer ?

This is the question selvntists are 
trying to- answer. They state that 
the likelihood is that next

Ladies Fall and Winter Coats
Regular $20 to $40. Clearing at

Ladfes Raincoats
Call early and get your choice. Choice lot at 4.95

9.95FALL FAIR DATES, 1925 sive charges which the sender is ob
liged to pay. Such parcels have hith
erto been sent from Canadian centres 

This suggests the very bad

awakened to a sense of anxiety and 
with a sore heart you will cry, where 
is my daughter ? f

summer,
and the two or three summers inune-1 
diately following it, will be periods 
of many storms, jnuch rainfall and 
a minimum of sunshine.

Dr. R. E. Delury, assistant direc-1 
tor of the Dominion observatory, I 
states that the reason is that during | 
the next two or three

Arthur .. 
Atwood . 
Ayton .. 
Blyth ,.. 
Brussels . 
Clifford .

Sept 22 and 23 
Sept. 22 and 23 
.. Oct. 2 and 3 ....
Sept. 23 and 24 dltlon things prevailing in what 
.. .Oct. 1 and 2 Was once Russia, where “red” social- 

Sept. 29 & 30 ists who thought they could take a 
Sept. 24 and 25 short cut to freedom and happiness 
Sept. 22 and 23 have had their way.
Sept. 29 and 30 | Just think of it: customs dues so 

h’gh that the Party to whom 
Sept! 24 and 25 Cel is sent cannot Pay them, and the

........Sept. 29 and 30 : return Postage so high that it will
__  Sept. 24 and 25 |not PaY to have an unclaimed parcel
........ Sept. 9 to 11 : returned. It recalls the time before

............Oct. 1 and 2 the development of a postal system,
... Sept. 16, 17, 18 when letters were carried by private
... Sept. 24 and 25 concerns with no certainty that they
!" Sept! 17 and 18 "°uId ** delivered. The party ad-

Lion’s Head ....Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 dressed. was often charged so much 
Sept. 17 and 18 for delivery of a letter that it could 

London (Western Fair) Sept 12 - 19 not be jfaid^even when the letter 
Sept. 24 and 25 Was krtawrf'to he from a friend or a 
.. Oct. 6 and 7 member of the family, long unheard 
. Sept. 16 to 18 of.
Sept U and 25 1 A CUri°U9 feature is that th=
Sept. 16 and 17 
.......... Sept. 26

, Sept. 15 to 18 spread the blessings of their system 
Sept. 29 and 30 to other countries.
. Oct. 6 and 7 j
.......... Sept. 23 I
. Oct. 6 and 7 I 
.. Oct. 6 and 7 |
.............. Oct. G

Toronto (Can. Nat.) Aug 29-Sept 12 
Wiarton .................. Sent. 22 and 23

con-
One Who Knows

Overalls
Special

LANTERN EXPLODES GAS TANK In blue stripeChesley ___
Des boro___
Drayton___
Dundalk ..., 
Durham ....
Fergus ........
Feversham .. 
Flesherton ..
Goderich __
Grand Valley 
Hanover 
Harriston ... 
Holstein .... 
Kincardine ..

Clearing at 99c a pairyears sun 
spots will reach a maximum number 
and the sunlight coming through to 
the earth will be reduced to a mini
mum not achieved since about 262 
years ago, when the last sun spot 
maximum was reached.

The 266 pear cpcle in the 
coincides wi£h pestilences, poor 
little or 
asters.

About 8.30 o’clock on Friday ev
ening last Mr. Chas. Kettles entered 
his garage at his home here with a 
lighted lantern and placing it on the 
front seat of his Ford commenced 
filling the tank of his car with gaso
line from a five gallon can, with the 
inevitable result, the flames from 
the gas reached the lantern and an 
explosion occurred, instantly filling 
the garage with flames. Mr. Kettles 
who was standing çn the running 
board of the car was badly burned 
about the hands, arm and face, but 
managed to fight his way around the 
car to the door and escape from the 
burning building 
the gasoline got on his clothing or 
else he would have been 
iously burned, if not fatally.
W/m. Langstaffe, who had called at 
the Kettles home, phoned an alarm 
from a neighbor’s residence to which 
the fire brigade responded in fast 
time. When the fire, truck arrived 
the frame garage was a mass of 
flames, and only the prepared roofing 
on the building prevented the fire 
from breaking through the top and 
igniting the dwelling only a few feet 
distant. A strong stream of waiter 
thrown into the building, however, 
soon extinguished the blaze but not 
before the garage was almost com
pletely destroyed and the car a total 
wreck, both of which were uninsured 
As a result of his burns Mr. Kettles 
who is employed as teamster with 
the Stevens-Hepner Co., will be off 
duty for some time. This should be 
a lesson to others never to place 
lantern or any other such light too 
close to an open gas tank or 
other vessel containing gasoline. It 
is but coaxing disaster.—Port Elgin 
Times.

Striped
Broadcloth Clearing at

a par-

39c a yard

Light Prints and Shirtingpast 
crop

no summer, and other dis- Clearing at 17c a yard

Wool All colors. Regular 1.50 to 2.00 
Serges Clearing at 69c a yardA well--bread sandwich makes both 

ends meat in the middle. „

Filthy magazines didn’t 
til respectable magazines had broken 
the ice with questionable stories.

Listowel

Cretonne 
Special Clearing at*

come un-Lucknow ... 
Markdale ... 
Meaford ....
Mildmay ___
Milverton ... 
Mount Forest 
Neustadt ... 
Owen Sound
Paisley........
Palmerston . 
Pinkerton ...
Tara ............
Teeswater .., 
Tiverton ....

Regular 60c to 75c a yard
39c a yard

Luckily none of7peo
ple who have gotten themselves into 
this bad condition are anxious to

Massoline
Silk

In Black. Regular 4C0 yard 
Clearing at

NOTICE TO CREDITORSmore ser- 2.29 yd.Mr. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Delema Lorentz, widow, deceased, 
who died on or about the 15th day of 
August, A.D. 1925, are required 
or before the 1st day of October, A. 
D. 1925, to send by post prepaid, or 
to deliver to John Beitz, or Agnes 
Lorentz, Mildmay, P.O., Ont., the ex
ecutors of the last will and 
ment of the deceased, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims 
a statement of the accounts and the 
hature of the security they hold, if 
any, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned datae 
the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased afong the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice; and the said Executors will 
not be liable for any claims, notice 
of which shall not have bee 
ceived by him at the time of 
idstrifaution.

Dated this 1st day of Sept., 1925.)
John Beitz,
Agnes Lorentz, Executors

Linoleum
Special

Regular 4 50 yd* 4 yds. wide 
Clearing at 3.49 yd.DUN’S CROP REPORT

Congoleum Regular #18. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.
12.95

Dun’s reports of crop 
in Ontario, Quebec and the North 
West give hope for the resurrection 
of general business. The pooling 
system in vogue amongst Weetem 
grain growers impedes for a time 
the flow of money into the hands of 
farmers, but merchants are of the 
opinion that the extended distribu
tion of monies will be more satisfac
tory as a support to general busi
ness throughout the year. The esti
mated crop is now placed at approx
imately 375,000,000 bushels 
gainst *262,000,000 bushels in 1924.

conditions Rugs Clearing aton

Gingham
Special Clearing at

Regular 40 to 50c a yard
WHERE CIVILIZATION 27c a yardWAS WRECKED testa-

Kimona
Cloth

Reg. 1.25 to 1.50 yd. A Real Buy.
79 c'a yard

The following bit of advice has 
been given out by our Post Office 
Department:

Clearing

“Persons who wish to send postal 
parcels from Canada to addresses in 

^. the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics, Russia, Roumania and Poland 
are advised by the postal department .. 
to treat such parcels as abandoned. th/se ftgures were realizable it 
The words “treat as abandoned” Would mean that farmers in thaf dis- 
shou-ld be written on the customs tr*ct wou*d have from this 
declaration in the space provided for alone about $145,000,000 greater re- 
instructions as to the .disposition of turn than tbey did last year.

*lhe package. It has been pointed 
out that the customs duty in any of 

^ the ttiree countries referred to is Miost ™ens’ desires reach further 
^ often more than the addressee is jthan thelr wa4?es-

able to pay and the parcels are then Sometimes the overhead ruins a 
returned to Canada with the exces- business, and sometimes a fathead.

Turkish in White. Regular35c to 40c yd. 
Towelling Clearing at - 27c a yard

TERMS Strictly Cash or Produceas a-

a

Produce Wanted—Cream, Eggs, Onions, etc. 

Eggs Extras 32c Firsts 29c 

Cream 35c Cash

anysource

Seconds 22c

37c Tradeft} re- 
1 vsuchA fool can no more see his folly 

than he can see his ears.

A mosquito is the concrete incar
nation of the mystery of evil. WE1LER BROS
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When Excused to Air The Fighting -Rangeri •'Dissolves complet 

Soaks dirt out 
Rinses thoroughly

* Its strength end flavor.tealos 1II"SALADS BY F. J. McCONNELL and GEORGE w. pyper.

%CHAPTER III. wer his captor. Finally givingSt up
TERENCE O’ROURKE. for a bad job, Marshall ordered his
TERENCE OROURKE. three trusties to lock the man up in

John Marshall watched his da ugh- t^e g^able for the night, 
ter’s tender care of the injured <ni attend to him later,” he said 
stranger in the cabin with apprehen- as they ftlted out, the prisoner,

wtmu. i B*on‘ The light-in her eyw. as sho ^tween them, under cover of their 
H664 attended him told him that the hand- revoVars

for that reason is never sold in 6tranger had awakened en^t

Vasa lie Y Qtlf* cffQ CCf S6llS tnis the uast two years, as he saw tha flyer reassured him that he was

delicious biencl. Try SALAD A. SSUSSTS^SSS
Boon become preoccupied with more about.. ke Baid. “There are too many 
vital affairs and interests than those funny things going on here, 
of the little girl who had been content I hcs bcen a bad day, and my brain is 
to live a.one with her Daddy, and sit t^Alincr with worries I need some We are constantly being urged to eat upon y,ia knee, he had been much ajr e 

more fruit and there is good reason for worried.
j So there were good reasons why 

During recent years doctors have the presence of the stranger who had 
come to the conclusion that the quan-1 dropped out of the sky disturbed him.

Marshall had much to fear from the 
outside world. That was why he had 

, , come to this refuge across the border
eat Is excessive for our needs after we from his own home and country. This 
have reached our full growth. | stranger might be an enemy dropped

This excels imposes a strain on the int0 his camp. And more than an 
digestion and overloads the body with j ordinary foe, if Mary was to become 
products which, acting through a- long ; interested in him.- 
neriod, may produce diseases of varl-1 “Father, he’s coming to,” cried 
ous kinds ! Mary exultantly.

Fmit has none of these drawbacks. I Tho stranger’s eyes had opened 
, . I. v. qH again, and a smile was again cross-On the contrary, it has nothing but ad- ing h|g Iips His 8miIe wa3 broader “Oh, but you're Irish, eo I suppose 

vantages. I this time, as if he was glad to see that’s blarney,” Mary answered,
There are people, It is true, who say that Mary was still there, glad to nevertheless glowing witi* pleasure, 

fruit gives them indigestion and acid- ! confirm the fact that the first time “You must be feeling very much bet^ 
lty of the stomach. This is certainly I he had looked up into her face it was ter to be making up compliments, Mr.

! ,-nrsihio if fruit is eaten with the not only a dream. O’Rourke.”
! J'." fnrd, I Mary smiled back, and the stranger “But it isn’t just a compliment—it’s

* long locos. disaeree * stirred, tried to raise himself on his God’s own truth, Miss,” Terence de-
| truit and br.ad wi.l often disagree , Mary helped him to a sitting murred. “You’re as lovely a sight as

by setting up fermentation, the >east ition> propping him up with cush- ever a man set eyes upon. It was 
acting on the sugar and starch in the iong behind his back. Marshall came like a dream to wake up and see you
fruit over and sat by the sofa. there—a dream that seemed too good

| Similarly, acid fruits eaten after The stranger nodded at the older to be true.” e
cooked green vegetables or after a man. Marshall stared at him thought- Ho paused to bjow a meditative 
hearty meat meal will also cause fer- fully. smoke ring. Then he added:
mentation “Do you feel better?” Mary in- _ “And don't—please don’t call me

i It to only necessary to avoid the laired, ™%her«Dg^ng smile ^,t
! f00lls «lashing by making the whole wkh " uc£°a lovejy nurse?" the flyer "All right, then, Mr. O’Rou—Ter- 

While straight tailored lines and meal one of fruit to find that, Instead asked rence,” she smiled.
■long sleeves are stressed for the older of causing Indigestion, fmit will tend , Marshall continued to study the “And can I—can I call you-------”
Kir’s short sleeves, and side fulness to cure It, fer many fruits contain In j man's features closely. Finally he Mary, she finished for ham. 
confined by a narrow belt at the low their Juices a ferment which aids di- broke his silence by asking: nretttes^name W°f d “
waist-line, are characteristic of the Esstion. | “We., stranger, you mtght toll us pretties:U,at lgn.t true “ she
frocks for the small miss. The edge : Another great advantage ln rnaU ng 1“,y™nc“ ^.Rourke> sir,” was the argued. “It’s just an ordinary name,
of the front and back panel is turned one. meal a da of fruit Is that most j . k , — There are so m'any much prettier-
under to form a plait and stitched. fruits contain aluable salts of lime, | “Q'Rourke ” Marshall repeated, like Florence, and Gloria, and Eileen,
onto the side section. The diagram prtash and sod which unite with the. «Ye8,_„ and—”
shows the simple design of pattern alkalis of the body, forming neutral, “This is really my country out “Mary’s the prettiest of the lot,”
No. 1147. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 yrs. ! salts. | West here,” O’Rourke continued, “but Terence interrupted. "The fact that
q;yfl in VPq rpmiirps 2 «% vards of 36- When the fruit acids are absorbed ' I haven’t been here since I was a boy. it a your name makes it so.inch or 2% vTof 40 inch notorial I Into the blood they are transformed In- I was born in this vicinity, but my She was setting the table. As she
Price 20 cento I to carbonates of lime, potash and soda, ' father sent me to school in the East, was. startm g back to. the stove, he

Our new Fashion Book contains ( which make the blood alkaline, as It p^^^^nd got^illed whlle^m»8 “Mary,” he said, looking at her

many styles showing how to dress boys, snouia ne. .... , . peering around in these hills.” Intently. “You don’t know how glad
and girls. Simplicity is the rule for] Apples are particularly he.pful food. Marshall continued to study O’- I am to have been wrecked here. My
well-dressed children. Clothes of, Because of the valuable acid apples ; Rourkc, as though racking his mem- accident was a stroke of good for-
character and individuality for the contain, cider to constantly advocated j ory to recall something from the dim tune. I would hâve wrecked my roa-
junior folks are hard to buy, but easy | as a r©8ular drink for those who have past. chine on purpose if I had known of
to make with our oatterns A =ma!l rheumatism or gout. Apples, too, are “Ah, yes,” .he said, stiffly. O - you. If I have no more luck I am al
to make witn our patterns, a -man slugglsh iiver. I Rourkc—I seem to recall the name.’’ ready more than repaid for all my
amount of money spent on good ma- eood toa smgg.sn^ve they are ' Marshall’s face grew very stern, trip out here from thl East. Mary-”
tenais, cut on simp.e lines, will give * cooked for heat Then h« added* “But what interests She struggled playfully to release
children the privilege of wearing better eaten raw tnan cooKea. ror i me .g the business that bnhgs you her hand.
adorable things. Price of the book destroys the vital qualities sto ed n ^ aroun(j here now, O’Rourke.” “Oh, you’re a flatterer, Mr.
10 cents the copy. Each copy includes the fruit. | Her father’s abrupt inquisition of Rourke,” she said,
one coupon good for five cents in the Grapes are often prescribed for peo- tke skrangei. chased the sunny smile “Terence,” he corrected, 
purchase of any pattern. Ple wlth P°or blood. whlle orang6s are from Mary’s face. She felt this was “Terence, then. Please let me go—

rrnw m nonrn pattfpmm excellent food for people with in- ; not properly hospitable, and -she look- the kettle’s boiling over."
HOW lO OKUhlt RAliEKNJ. fluenza 8o t00, are'lemons, while ed at her father reproachfully. But But he held her tight
Write your name and address plain- kcdk oranges and lemons are valuable Marshall’s face remained set and de- “And I’m boiling over

ly, giving number nnd size of such iaiatives. ! manding. , with love,” he said fervently,
patterns as you wr.nt. Enclose 20c In Bananas are admirable, especially’1 Terence O’Rourke’s smile also van- She laughed . „
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap f people who cannot dlgest starchy ished- and his face darkened. After I can 1 take that serious.y, she
“ddre^vout „fr0derea«:hpattmrorbeot f°°d3 *" the °rdinary The *™ltjf PaUSe’ he anSwered is serious,” he declared

Pnl nt rl 73 wTstDAde’ m->at. however, be very carefully chew- y,., ^ 1 not appear ungrate- warmly.
WÜEon Pujus'ntrig Co., iS West ed and converted Into pulp before be- fui for yOUr hospitality and the young “Oh, but it couldn’t be—yet,” she
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by lng swaUowed. lady’s, sir, but as to my business— denied.
return mail. Pineapples are also valuable as di- that is my private-affair, and I can- “Ah, Mary, ^ Mary, quite contrary

gestives, for they contain a ferment ! not reveal it. I am sorry.” —listen to me,” he pleaded. “Don’t
which digests certain foods such as I There was a look of courage, de- you believe that things can happen

fiance and resolution in the young like that—all in a flash? Don t you 
. man’s face, and the words were spo- think that it is possible for a man to 

ken with evident determination. His know suddenly—in a moment—that a 
reply stung Marshall, and he leaped girl is—the girl he has always been 
to his feet angrily, staring^flercely wanting and ^looking for? Well 

: and suspiciously at O’Rourke. Agitât- like that-------”
ed, Mary looked from one to the other, “But the kettle—Terence,” she in- 

! trying to think of something to say sis ted.
; to smooth over the situation.

There was suddenly a loud knock
ing at the d-oor, and cries from with- 
1 out.

Z,

\
» i

x :
out and look IThis dirt

Make Fruit Your Food.

Rinso is the only soap you need on WashdayAnd he strode out into the open.
It.

CHAPTER IV.
A LESSON IN LOVE.

“Down East they don’t raise any ,ances and gml’-ec, and said alto- 
girj like yxra. lether different things that nobody

ÆSI'ÆX £LSy;usr,ï X, ia
about the stove and the dining table, overhaar those eilently said things, 
preparing supper. Terence, sinning ... fT Bharp eyeg and she worried 
his cheeriest, and now sitting up quite w Bhe could not keep the b’.ush- 
comfortably in an armchair, puffing t of her cheeks. 
at a cigarette, was gazing, rapt in wh y,— had finished dinner, and 
admiration, through the haze of smoke . kad e„joyed two of M
at the dainty girl ghaü’8 cigars in a friendly «noting

chat together—a sort of tentative 
pipe of peace—while Mary cleared up, 
Marshall suggested that Terence re- 
tire early.

“You’ll need a good night’s rest 
after to-day,” he said, “and besides, 
I have some things I must talk over 
alone *ith my little girl.”

rested tenderly on Mary.

»
tlty of body building food represented 
by meat, fish, fowl, cheese and eggs weOr

<(0

i Ji
ar-

Hadn’t a Balloon. #
“Have you gotten balloon tires yeti’ 
“I haven’t a balloon.”

T
What a Sight.

The preacher was a young 
quite nervous, but interesting, 
making an eloquent plea for home life, 
and was descanting eloquently on thej 
evils of the club, telling his congrega
tion that married men In particular, 
should spend their evenings" at home 
with their wives and children.

"Think, my friends,’ ’he said, "of a 
poor neglected wife, »11 alone In the 
great dreary house, rocking the cradle 
of her sleeping babe with one foot and 
wiping away her tears with the other I .

man and 
He wasHis eyes

“I’ll Show you upstairs to your
r°The imn'mtigood-night, and Mary 
accompanied Terence up the stairs.

When they reached the upper land
ing Terence was seized by an irresist
ible impulse. He gathered Mary, 
taken unawares, into his arms, and 
kissed her long and tenderly. Hall 
afraid, half reluctant, struggling 
against him, yet really secretly enjoy
ing it, this, her first embrace in the 

of a lover, Mary withdrew and 
appear indignant.
Terence—” she reprimand

ed him" “How dare—”
“But you know I love you so, ne 

pleaded. “A man must be daring.^
“Still, you really shouldn't have— 

Then will you forgive

AB

U47
O’Rourke.’ Call me Terence,STRAIGHT LINES APPLIED TO 

GIRLS’ FROCKS.

arms 
tried to 

“Why,
-*

. Fits Will Be Mutual.
“This is the gown, madame.,, I guar-! 

antee a fit.” ,
“What Is the price?”
“Two hundred dollars.” ,, ...
■T also guarantee a fit when my 

band hears that,”

“Even so.
m She hhes*itabed a moment, then ans- 

wered slowly:
“Then—” he was

V/

going to ask for

her hand and left the imprint of his 
tips on her finger-tips. ,

“Good-night,’ she said, and started 
down the steps.

“Good-night—dear.
He went into his room.
Half-way down the steps Mary 

paused to compose herself, and give 
her happy blushes time to subside 
before facing her father. Her heart 
was full, and her head was reeling 
with intoxication. She had had her 
first drink of love’s champagne, and 
found the taste of it not at ail to her
d“she finally descended, and came to 

the chair where her father sat in 
gloomy contemplation. She sat on 
his knee, curled her arm around his 
neck, pressed her warm cheek against
hl“Andd now! what has Daddy dear

t0 Marsha 11^ looked at his daughter 

sad'y, caressed^ her hand, tried to 
choke back his emotion and began :

“I’ve had a knock-down blow. 
Mary.” He stopped. The girl kissed 
him and tried to comfort him. He 
went on: “There’s something I must 
tell you, dear. I’ve had a long talk 
with Taggart, and—and there s some- 
thing about my past you should know.

just fifteen years ago—when 
little bit of a girl of three 

on the ranch back in

(i

Delicious! '

Put the spicy delicious
ness of Mustard into your 
salads and sandwiches — 
sauces and savories.
Serve it freshly made — 
mixed with cold water with 
your meats at breakfast, 
lunch and dinner — use it 
in your cooking. It makes 
everything more tasty and 
aids digestion.
Oar MW Cook Book telle you how 
to use Mustard in new 
lizinr ways. Write f 
It's FREE.

COLM*M LIMITED
Dept. IF, 102 Amherst 8t 

Montreal

mO’-

too—with— I

or a copy. "♦

Hot Water Fish Found.
Fish thriving in bodies of hot water 

on the Fefura desert In Arabia have 
been reported to the Royal Geographi
cal Society in London. The water is 
about 101 degrees Fahrenheit, which 

for a human bath, ac- 
cordlng/to Major R. E. Chessman, who 
made the discovery, bu^ the ftah seem 
to thrive in it. He also reported find
ing the “singing sands” of Arabia 
where, with every footstep, the sand 
gives up a piping whistle, which is so 
far unaccounted for.

r?_ »------------ ---------------
Do You Know Your Voice?

It i.s a fact that your voice as you 
hear it sounds different from your 
voice as others hear it. When you 
speak the sound reaches your ears, not 
only through tho air, but aiso through 
tlie walls between the organs cf .speech 
end hearing inside you, thus becoming 
more intense, while its quality is modi
fied.

885

lfcen’s
J^Mostord

aids digestion

meat, cheese and white of egg.
❖

, it’s
It wasis most
you were a 
—end we lived 
Arizona-------”

%
r A “Let it boil,” he replied, clinging 

tighter to her hand. “Listen, Mary 
—Love is something that takes a man 
suddenly—like the measles—no, that’s 
too unromantic—like, like—oh, like I 
don’t know what. It just gets you 
when you least expect it—don’t you 
see—it just comes that way—I don’t 
have to have known you a long 
to know that I love you—I could tell
that as soon------- ”

There was a rattling at the door. 
“It’s Daddy,” whispered Mary, her 

face flushed with shy happiness. 
“Now, Terence, you must let me go.”

He released her, just in time, as the 
door opened, admitting her father. 
Mary rushed to Marshall and threw 
her arms around his neck, while Ter
ence looked enviously on.

(To bo continued.)
*

5*“Mr. Marshall, Mr. Marshall.”
Marshall opened the door. Bud,

• Miquel, and Ramon marched in with 
! a prisoner—it was the m-n railed 
: Buck who had sneaked into v3 can
yon behind Marshall. A:*j t: : id to 
speak at once.

| “We’ve found another stranger, 
boss,” cried Bud. “This bird sneaked 

j in-------”
“After I take your horse to stable,”

I broke in Ramon, “I find feet prints of 
1 strange boots in mud—I folfiow—I 
meet Bud and Miauel with Komi’s 
arrow—then we go look

“Then there were no more foot- 
j prints,” interrupted Bud, “so we split 
j up and took different tracks—” himself.
| “And I found him, sir, I found kissed him again, and pretended to 

Miquel triupmphantly chimed [ herself he was Terence. She was so 
\ exçited in this, her first taste of ro- 

“Yes, you found him,” laughed Bud. mance, that she would liked to have 
“You mean he found you. This hom- found herself actually in Terence’s 
bre was hiding in the brush, when he aVms, if she could have but dared, 

j sees Miquel and makes a jump for Terence watching her, was * exper- 
hia neck. We heard a yell and come iencing similar wishes, 
running up, and this bird was slough- “Poor Daddy,said Mary. “Do you 

! ing Miquel and dragging him around : feel better now?”
Would maul and jolt about and slay; j in the dirt. Miquel was putting up “A little,” Marsha.l answered^ but 
Or closely cage; or bid perform their a plucky enough fight, but he hadn’t his tone showed that he was still ill 

trfcv - I the reach or the weight of the hombre. at eàsé.
r, : o? a rwi nnce Then this fool tried to fight ths three “Well, sit you down, dear,” she
Or Just ues.ect and Pass- of us, and here he is.” said, “and Mary will have supper on
Ail forms of creatures dumb who sad-, Marshall studied the face of the the table in n jiffy. I’m sure that 

eyed plead beneath the hand ot ■ intently. Then he whirled both you and Terence-r-I mean, Mr.
man, I about, and in a rage demanded of O’Rourke’’—(Terence was gloating

And bid suspend a bit the tortures of Ô'Rflib'ke; inwardly at this s.ip of her tongue) —
the day— I Ho la this man, O’Rourke?— "must be frightful!^ hungry ” __

This Têr.rt Ï Eire y. Amen. ! youi confederate?—spying on meî" Marshall was glum and snent
________^________ _ I O’Rourke met the glare ih Mar- I through most of the dinner, putting

World’s Largest Farm. shall’s angry eyes squarely, and firm- in a word only occasiona.iy to keep
- 11„ „nd folrnlv answered ■ up appearances, and try to make upSir S.dney Kidman, the Australian y „j never s yv him before in my life, for the harsh words he had dj»ete4.

cattle king, owns what must be the | „ at Terence earlier m the day. Mary
world's largest farm. It embraces ^ relieved expression crossed and Terence chattered away, but their 
more thau 40,000 square miles, an area ^Mary’s face at his answer, and they conversation was confined to only the 
roughly equivalent 16 the whole of understandingly at each most general and non-committal sub-
England, less Yorkshire and Devon. other. Marshall' turned" back to the jecto, -so far as their tongues were

prisoner and fired questions at him concerned. However, their eyes and 
hotly. Buck sullenly refused to ans- their lips talked too, exchanging
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INot His Machine.
“That fellow who Just passed us was ; 

going at a herrific rate. Was that his ! 
machine rattling so?”

“No—his brain.”

'S'.together—” | Every Woman 
> Needs A SinkWRSBEYS First she kissed her father for 

Then she closed her eyes,«■
A Little Prayer. Why get along without a kitchen «ink 

any longer ? Here is a new SMP 
Enameled Ware Sink, the very 
latest. Made of ruat-rcaiiting Armco 
Iron, with three coate of purest white 
enamel, same ai on bath tubs. Size 
20* * 30* x 6* deep, with 12* back, 
complete with strainer, brackets, aU 
fittings and directions for setting up.

Price, complete, $12.00.

He—“Well, dear, we have two 
whole weeks to spend at this glorious 
place.”

She^-'And forty-seven who'.o dollars

Dear God, upon this day of stiffiing him, 
heat

Make a drop of mercy creep Into the 
hearts of those

Who wield the lash above the harness
ed backs.

Who vivisect and drug, or keep from 
food and drink;

SAAFTER in. I

<i^Tspenâ.”I l, EVERY
*4 MEAL »

The “Blood” Orange.
One inrlety of orange, which origin

ally cafiie from Malta, though it has 
been introduced elsewhere, baa

?
affords

benefit as well 
. as pleasured

Healthful exercise for the teeth 
nnd a spur to digestion. A long- 
lasting refreshment, soothing to 
nerve? ?"d stonpach.

The World Famous 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of

__ flavor. HTTlfl

Î]
the peculiarity of a pulp generally of a 
deep red color, rather like that uf 
blood.

Tho coloring, however, Is not regu
lar, and it often happens that while the 
main crop of a Maltese tree may be ‘ 
true "bloods," odd oranges from the 
same stock will have a pulp of the or- 
dlnary yellow shade.

When first introduced Into England 
these oranges were generally sold as 

Nllaltese, but the red pigment being ro 
slçrtiingly different from that of the 

orange, the name of ' blood" 
ion adopted.

The SMP Enameled Drain 
Board sTTown above is mace to fit 
the SMP Enameled Ware Sink, or 
all standard sinks.
Has the same material and enamel 
as SMP Sinks and is complete with 
brackets and fittings for setting up. 
A great labor saver.

Price, complete, $6.00
For sale by plumbers and hardware 
stores througlvout the country, or

I Size 20* z 2V.

3I
M

j—■Sheet Metal Products c.T
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
gOMONTON VANCOUVCR CALGARY V
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Liniment used by Physicians. | ISSUE Nc. 36—'25.❖ Minsrd’i
Keep Minard’s Liniment In ths house.
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t POISON WEEDSÏ

SHSÿEssSS lack of system in house mana
and have no need to fling their pollen important factor in the handling of 
a roat^' pears. It not only causes decreased

ally members of our own household— “ *•---------- _ tonnage, but is. the main reason for
not wild men of the woods, like ivy Kitchen Accessories. wilting, and seriously impairs appear
and briers and nettles. Indeed, the One of __ _ ,v . . ance of the fruit.
first shocking accusations involved hanging in the kit-h mgS t°*b*v°l Wilted pears are dull and unattrac- 
two plant friends always regarded as rangT are several holder’s fa and do 0°t become aromatic. Leas

L “"J inn0CC,nCe i*ersonified- Handling dished pans etc and white I™ W®ight « ?n,y 3 to 4 per cent is
the red red rose of our cottage gar- one can buy finePon<^ in’the house- i Uf“a‘ly., sllfficl«nt to cause consider-
dens and the new-mown hay of our hold supplies sections of the stored ?b‘® J"14, accordmS to investigators.
mead78- most women will prefer makinglSf n° T*™ '7'“ of Weight while

At first we repelled the absurd ac- own. Every one has odd pieces of st?rag6 may total 15 per <*”*., it
cusations with scorn, even resentment materials put away, so it should never
and indignation. The scent of the be necessary to buy anything to make , Iw° factors are responsible for loss 
rose, the most ravishing perfume of these holders. - weight—natural decomposition and
all times, worshipped by lovers; the Old ticking makes fine ones—using ?xce8s11'6 :oss of moisture. Since Na-
fragrance of new-mown hay sung by only a double thickness sewing a1 decomposition has been found
every poet! small ring at one comer’ to hang it than 8 fraction of 1 Per

up by. These holders may be cut any ! £“23 Tw,8 -ag® period- U 
size that seems convenient. To mke'rt' !!*.'''11" loss m molsture is 
them, turn in all the edges evenly and1 th nMU” reason for Poor condition of 
baste the two parts together ^hen Efî™.after storage. Relative hum- 
stitch all around on the machine 7ty 18 one of the important points 
They launder more easily whm not ‘0f g0 £ M W f "W? 
made too bulky. Percale linen on . u . , . ? of welKht was found
bleached muslin, denim—one could al* 4° .® 7,® 7ini.ty of less than 1 Per

continue indefinitely Make six fh ™h,‘e the low humidity of 60 
or eight at a time, then alwayskrep 1° ®? b™Ugb‘ 1088 M weight to ap- 
them conveniently near, and use in- V 14 P®r C®?t'
stead of taking silver or dish towels. in^toht ifTf?^ T P®f Vu'

Some women like holders about i weight if left a few days under the 
twenty-seven inches long, and at each 7** fojJowmg plukinB. but if the 
end a sort of pocket-shaped piece is 7*eS] fovered Wlth a wet canvas 
stitched on. A hand is «ten ripped ‘S aVO,ded'
into each pocket and in that way one 
holder will take the place of two.

Cheesecloth — the medium-priced 
quality—makes good dust cloths, al
lowing one yard for each. It is beto 
ter to buy the material and make 
them, if you have the time. Pull 
thread to cut by, turn

if• /
V

BY WOODS HUTCHINSON, M.D.
Weed* are pasky things. No one 

who has ever lived on a farm has 
the slightest affection for them. They 
are the visible sign and aftermath of 
the fall in the Garden of Eden—
“Cursed is the ground for thy sake; 
in toil shalt thou eat of it all the days 
of thy life; thorns also and thistles 
shall it bring forth to thee; and . . . 
in the sweat of thy face shalt thou 
eat bread.”

We can understand the upstanding, 
open and above-board prickly kind of 
pests and even have a sort of grudg
ing respect for them. They stand 
right out, with all their bristles 
and give us battle.

BY MRS W. H. KING.
I passed a little house on the out

skirts of town one like it, but I cannot find time evw" h 
to finish the mending.” \

And right then and there I dll- I 
covered the reason why the porch*— 
was being washed in the late a/ter- 
noon and why this woman’s work was 
never done. She had never learned! 
the secret of concentrating, of work
ing steadily during proper working 
hours and getting done. Her work' 1 

dropped at the slightest provooa- ! 
tion or whim—just a row to be croJ 
cheted on some lace she was making,!
Just a page to read in some interest-' 
ing book, just a few moments’ tele-1 
phone chat, just an idle half hour with 
some casual caller, and the golden . / 
hours of the day were gone, but the‘‘ 
work was still to be done.

I did so wish I might tell this tireit 
housewife that half her weariness 

every was paused by lack of system, that 
planning ahead is the surest way of 

As it was rather late to be cean- getting ahead in the matter of time
ing the porch, I remarked that pos- &Û , 88 moneyi but I feared that v ,
sibly she had been busy at some un- 8 , might resent my unasked advice.' <
usual enterprise, canning, perhaps or Long ag0 1 discovered that the only 
ironing. But no, she said; she had way to accomplish all the things I so 
merely prepared the meals and dust- ?a j"6?7y wished to accomplish was 
ed and cleaned as usual, but that even , dl.vlde my. day into working periods, , ,
these ordinary tasks occupied all her p aying Periods and loafing periods, j 4 J
daylight hours. In my working periods

While we chatted the soapy water 7* st?adi:y and 
cooled and the shadows grew longer *!?* pen°^8 1 to re^^^or
and longer and I felt quUe guirty to fan®y v°rk fif- *° 7ng 80,1,6 of the 
be delaying the process of Waning £a8cmatlng thlng8 that I enjoy. I
the porch, but she was loath to let my'daTs b^tTtrv to^ *“
me go. aays> but I try to reserve a few
. 1™ ^ not for these little per- my ZZioT^T ZnZ
ould o„rt7at‘0nu I,d°n.’t 866 1 J*riod i8 quite as important t Z

f7!?Jf®t through the day,” she re- others, only it need not be so long 
marked plaintively. “I was saying It’s sort of comforting to sit on
nri»hhoerL*thm8 •t° my n6xt-door the porch late in the afternoon just 
neighbor this morning when I ran in watching the sunset, with no pestering
ÎLktoo.thVeW ampu Ehade she was üttle prick of conscience teUng mf 
sbede gT 'It,Waa a ?veIy lamp ot 80,116 neglected task,
shade, I just couldn t go home until I wish my friend in the little house 
it was finished. I would love to make would try it

one warm day last 
week during the loveliest part of the 
day, to me, .the late afternoon, just 
the hour when it is so pleasant to 
take one’s sewing or book to the 
porch for a brief respite before be
ginning supper preparations ; but on 
the porch of this little house sat no 
cool, calm housewife enjoying the 
p.easant lengthening shadows. No, 
indeed. She was on her knees instead! 
swishing a scrubbing brush and much 
soapy water and looking very hot and 
red and tired and, to tell the truth, 
somewhat cross.

was

up,

For there’s nothing on earth 
Like making love
Except making hay in fine weather.

Also we can make some allowance 
for the regular “professional” weeds, 
which boldly try to “jump the claims” 
of our precious crops. They know a 
good thing when they see it.

Many of them indeed, like parsley, 
lamb’s-quarters, dandelions and chic
ory, were garden vegetables or pot
herbs in Europe, though we must re
member that they will eat almost 
anything as potherbs in Europe— 
they have to!

The dead bodies of these weeds are, 
j in fact, beneficial when plowed under, 

? , ) while the work required in their de-

“Work is never done in this house,” 
she remarked with a sigh as she wiped 
her hands and prepared for a mo
ment s chat. “I’m at it from morning 
to night, and then it’s all to be done 
over again the next day and 
day afterward.”

That these two most ethereal de
lights should be insultingly and pro
saically linked with colds in the head, 
snifflings, sneezings and asthma! But 
unromantic scientists, blind to beauty 
or charm, proceeded calmly and ruth
lessly to dub one form of 
catarrh as rose cold and another 
hay fever. And the worst of it 
the names stuck.

But the cold-blooded

,1

most

summerm as
was

scientists
showed that both rose and grass were 
actuated solely by the worthiest and 
highest possible motives—the per
petuation of the species by the spread 
of their pollen.

Yet when it comes to weeds which Broader studies revealed that they 
attack the cultivator instead of the were by no means the only innocent 
crops, we lose patience entirely, espe- l offenders in this regard ; indeed, quite 
cially when they deliberately try to a number of plants were literally 
lure us into striking distance by imi- broadcasting their pollen for purposes 
tating friendly and harmless plants of fertilization. Perhaps it would be 
and by putting on lovely colors. Or, more correct to describe them as 
like the ragweed, having no dagger to launching smoke screens of millions 
stab or colors to attract, some launch °f tiniest pollen granules upon the 
literal gas clouds of sneeze pollen on winds, 
the evening breeze.

The chief camouflaged Borgia of 
fields and pastures is our ancient 

and far-too-familiar enemy, poison 
ivy. He is a fakir from start to fin
ish, called ivy, but really 
When he grows like

The type of 
wrappers has but little effect upon 
loss of weight in storage. Investiga
tions in the use of oil wraps and corn- 

fruit tissues checked against un
wrapped fruit showed little of 
tical significance.

Time of picking, however, has an 
important bearing upon loss of 
weight, which is also, of course, loss 

Don’t forget to fasten fh*» volume. Fruit picked in an imma- 
If well made, they will lLt tur660ndjtion> it; ia well known, wilts 

much longer than otherwise. If you lTwith if!! 7° very,quick-
want cloths to use with furniture col- V 7 , Pf8” lf.any degree of ish use the cheesecloth, making tel ftf,ned before harvest,
pieces one-half yard long Pressure tests are now used in

Ironing-board covers are another «rohards to deter-
thing that careful housekeepers like "1® *7 tlm? of p,eklng. In the in
to make. Shrink a rather heavy qua! 'r68tlgatlons question the pressure 
ity of cheesecloth, then lay length 'T* V .otlhzed determine stage 
on the board and cut out, being care- ! L?atuJ?ty and therefore the best 
ful to allow for the thickness 7 the f1CS,ng tlm,e’ Bartlett pears testing 
board, and a good seam besides doLn|f°rty 7“"no °n 8 preS8ure test lost
each side. The material should be 2“"““ ” ‘ dlïinï Since the delicate flavor of small
wide enough to reach to the under v ,h°Se shoW" 8weet p,ckIes is enjoyed by almost
side. Then cut pieces for each end— y!wenty-five jiounds resistance every member of the family, provide
making them about eight or nine ' ;n ,v pr6ssure have lost 6 per cent, a number of jars of them for use on 
inches deep for the broad end. and roJtiLnj*™6 P®n°d Under identical picnics and for the winter months, 
deeper for the narrow end of the Twcntv'fim t . , . To koep them from shriveling make
board. The piece for the narrow end t., i we"ty;t|v to thirty pounds resis- them this way:
should be hemmed across the bottom <,t ° prossore test is the rec- Select the small cucumbers, about
before stitching to the cover, and for fag® for harvesting Bartlett 100 of them, and cover with cold
the broad end of the cover, instead of W, 7 mak'ng,tl'e pre8sure test water for an hour. Place them in a
cutting this end piece in one, it should arerlgl token Îather to “7 ’ “"a ^ nr<>C ”7 8 brine s°:ution in the 
be cut in two pieces, and lapped to- 3,! rather than dependence proportions of 1 cup of coarse salt to
gether at the outer end, finishing the wiTh,77 ”gl® V*’ 8mCe there 1 8 ga‘ on of water. Allow the cucum- 
ends and bottom with hems. This will ' 80m6. '!anatlon due to various bers to soak for 48 hours and be sure
allow you to slip the narrow end of ‘ condltlons- that they are tightly covered with a
the board in place and after the wide --------- ------------ P*at6 during the last 24 hours. While
end is on fasten together with thumb Whet> putty cracks and drops off ,n the brine, the salt draws out the 
tacks. Sew small rings at intervals the windows within a comparatively T-,'j tha plckIes and leaves them 
each side of the cover and lace to- short time after it is put on, it is be- ' 8h.nve*'ed and tough, 
gether with flat and narrow tape. cause the wood was not painted îb,s mann€r, they would continue to 

Two of these covers should be made shortly before the putty was put on.1 ?e tough’ ,but they are not ready to 
at a time. The best putty won’t stick long on un-1 be„pub ,n iars at this stage.

painted wood, or on old crumbly Soak the pick:es vinegar for 
dried-out weathered paint. There- ' ..'V! !n order that the water may go 
fore, it pays to paint the wood first,1 k * 10,0 them again and they may 
let it dry and then put on the putty.1 Z® made tender and turgid. (If the 
A coat of paint applied on the putty ; 5Ugar 18 added at this time they are 
after it has hardened will make it ' ®Pt .to r6main shnveled). After soak- 
last longer.—H. lng m v>negar, pack in sterilized jars

and pour boiling spiced and sweeten-! 
ed vinegar over them, and seal.

Two bushe.s of oats will take the The amount of sugar may be varied 
p.ace of one of corn for beef cattle according to taste, although 1 cup of 
over 800 pounds. If two bushels of, sugar is considered a satisfactory1 
oats cost less than one of corn, feed «mount for 100 two-inch cucumbers I 
the oats, for it will be cheaper. For j The spices may be freshly ground in ' 
beef animals up to 800 pounds, oats th« coffee grinder and tied in muslin 
can replace corn up to two-thirds of bags if the housewife prefers to have 
the ration. the vinegar remain clear in the jars.

For this quantity of cucumbers, it is
Underfeeding is one of the greatest t t0 USf \ 8tick of cinnamon, 1 FRENCH DESIGNS ACKNOWI, 

burdens of the whole dairy industry. ' ,, .:e cIoves- 1 teaspoon EDGE THE FLARE
The first purpose for which a daiiw1 *u wboIe akapic®, and a bay leaf. If ™ .. , '
cow uses feed is to maintain her body^ I ,8 to° str°ng it is well to f k in ,vg f®atur6 of
and before feed can be used for any: 77, 81nco *°° strong vinegar m„n,k Vth'" h , ..V arrang6"

_ .Other purpose, that part of the feed it6 d to 8often the pick.es too much.1 ..î pane*’ wh’Çh gracefu.ly
on the back is not I needed for maintenance must be sun 1 n ~~—----~— I P,P7i_ 1 u acr08s the fr°nt dhd

always striking him the right way plied In Abyssmia bars of salt are still ™to the back of the dress at the
1 Iin use as currency. hip-lme. The front and the back of

the frock

struction tears up and loosens the 
ground magnificently to let in the 
deep soil bacteria.

ENEMIES IN DISGUISE.ir mon
. prac-

1
8, an even quar

ter-inch hem and stitch on the ma- 
chine.

1threads.

over-

Some of the pollen reaches its pre
destined mark, and all is well, 
some But

°f with apparently more of 
than predestination.

1our
original
reaches a much less romantic 

a sumac. the back of 
a shrub we call ^rom weN. 

hdm oak, and when like a vine, ivy, But the question arises. Why does 
but he’s “pizen” all the time. one human nose tune in with the

You can tell him by his beautiful broadcasted pollen of only one flower 
shiny trefoil, or three-pointed leaves, ors plant, while another proboscis 
polished mahogany in the spring, chimes in with meadow-hay radio and 
vivid metallic green all summer, and *s dezrf to ragweed melody? 
crimson and gold in the fall, his livid,
greenish white cluster of flowers and It finally all comes down to a ques- 
oshy-white berries. tion of individual taste or rather

But he 13 not so dead.y black as he susceptibility. All sorts of pollens 
is painted. He does not spread his are radiated far and wide everywhere

“toeaskri°na? Ta tt° rT..Y°*rT|in their 86880°. and all sorts a 7 con- 
18 ,7® 8k,n be îov68,to toucb* The. dirions of men inhale them. Th» vast 
poison or toxin is a tough 01.y resm, | majority pronounce them all harm- 
and can no more evaporate into the less. arm
air than could linseed oil. People v/ho ■ But it i<* inof Qa l 
declare themselves to have bee'n pois- J pofso“n to ^“ma® cW^ther0 
ned by walking past ivy vines thirty The overwhelming majority cause no 
yards away may have kept that dis- j trouble to anybody. But when a ami" 
tance from all the ivy they saw. But group of pollens get snuffed up into 
you never know what you touch with-1 an even smaller grip of touchÿ nêses 
out noticing it when you go into the '-probably not over 1 per cent 7 
woods, especially if you have your trouble begins at once 
attention fixed on something besides It is, simply an instance of “what 
the brush you brush up against. is one man’s meat is another mais 

Ivy s second redeeming feature is poison ” n 8
that he’s slow to take hold, like mus-1 The hay fever, or summer catarrh 
tard gas in war A thorough scrub- though caused by such tiny infini’tehCKÆrs "i;-; sir1 —»u •

,.x. ,t

¥“n*-2Lr"ri;*i,r s

t S a g00d ldea’. lf yo“ kn°w you ' bps serevely interfere with both com
are susceptible to ivy and have been ' fort and working power; and when 
11 W?°d3. °r pasturea where it they have grown into the full-blown 
abounds, to scrub your hands thor- : haw asthma, and we have added to all
°“gbIy Til fiSan,d ?r mud mStoad of j these a constant wheezing and gasp- 
soap at the first stream or pond you ing for breath, which makes sleep in
come to on your way home. This will possible at night and only to be 
prevent nine-tenths of all possible snatched in cat naps during the dav
Ttidrd r d , , , , . I well, there comes atime when the ricy:

The third redeeming feature of ivy. tim begins to almost 
is that the worst poisonings blamed malady never ends fatallv

r!t:'7 ,.dU? to “bug8’’ The number of snifflers attacked by 
scratched into the skin by exasperate | this milder spring form of hay fever 
ed finger nails trying to dig out the is small y
intolerable itching of his bite. Of! Usually all that need be done is to 
course he is accessory before the fact,! keep out of the woods and orchard! 
but he s not the principal offender. , as much as possible and to wear pled- 

In other words, those terrible in- gets of absorbent cotton in the nostrils
tHaf :rad nght,up ^i and aggies over the eyes to keep the 

lymph chains of the arm and make pollen out. A few cases are 
swollen and sore the glands in the

sin

H

Ama
Sweet Pickles That Won’t 

Shrivel.
-and all is fara nost upsg|gg:

.EtôHÏdSS
..-•e &clusà*J>ttHÀm\fs

V
A MATTER OF TASTE.

**■

If canned in

$
After Harvest Tillage.

Only the rich fellows can stand the 
losses. Robber weeds reduced the 
grain and pasture yields ion many an 
acre this season. Conditions becom
ing worse each year, taking more pro
fits than would pay the taxes.

Plow the land that you intend to 
plow immediately after harvest. Cul
tivate as frequently as possible with 
a springtooth up to the end of Oc
tober. Rib up the land before fr 
up in November. This practice will 
help provide that the fence row and 
roadside weeds are cut in proper time 
to prevent seed blowing over the re
cently cultivated fields.

ao

1a. 1077V

t*

We have in our blackberry patch 
one cane that measures 211 inches in 
length. It is the longest I 
—R. T. F.

Û regret that the thiiever saw.
i

Slapping a man*

plain. The edges of 
the panel are finished, or it may be 
lined throughout with côntrasting 
color material. It is set in at the 
shoulder seams and tacked to the 
front and at the hips. The neck is 
cut in V shape and finished with a 
tucked collar of

.. .. , 8ev«re and must be treated by inieeLarm pits are rea^y secondary infee-j ing extracts of the criminal pollen to 
tions with our old friend, Strepto-, 'produce immunity.

T?8 j ,. , I . T*13 next crop of the disease, in hay
If you don t discover that you’ve time, is more severe and increases in 

been sumacked ti.l you feel the virulence and number of victims 
itching and see the rasn, tho cure is probably because the number of 
the same as the prevention. Scrub pollen-broadcasting plants increases 
thoroughly w,th soap and hot water with the season
and finish off with sonic form of de- Broadly speaking there is 1,'H*.» 
naturel! a.cohol suitable for- wound ; use trying to escape autumn hly 
u%e, or some mild antiseptic like fever. ^
Iodine, boric acid, or ore of the now I What then is to be done First 
coal-tar dye antiseptics which your, to your doctor and he can give” you
dTrhvT HU.ggt U ... , I various sFrays and washes and direc-
. by bad mck you have both the tions for the use of gogg'es and cot 
ivy and the infection, there is no use j ton plugs in the nosteL which wiM 
to scrub, its a doctors job then and give great relief and often tid- 
a big one. Go see him at

m 1
’ georgette crepe, the 

i came material being used for the lit- 
t-s jabot. The sleeves are long and 
simp.y gathered to a narrow hand 

| lying at the wrist. The diagram pic- 
i times the simple design of pattern 
. No. 1077, which is in sizes 34, 36, 38,
I 40 and .42 inches bust. Size 38 bust 
; requires 4(4 yards of 36-inch or 40- 
, inch, or 3% yards of 54-inch mater- 
j '«I- The front panel requires 1%
! yards of additional material. Pries 
i 20 cents.
i 0ur Fashion Boric, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 

i h* of interest to every home dress- 
! maker. Price of the book 70 cents 
j the copy.
; coupon good for five cents in the 
: chase of any pattern, 
j HOW TO OKDEK PATTERNS.

Write your name and address plain- 
; Jy. giving number and size of such 
i patterns as you want. Enclose 20c ia 
j stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
I *6 carefully) for each number, and 
j address your order to Pattern Dept., 
i Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

j.
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you w. o .over for the season.
But the one sheet anchor, the only 

your j permanent cure, is injections of alco- 
Get ho.ic and watery extracts of the pol

len at fault. These are gradually in
creased in amount, until they produce 
that curious condition of protection 
known as immunity. With patience 
and ski.I, substantial relief and prac- 
tical cure can now be hoped for in al- 

per cent, of the cases, 
is nothing new about hay 

fever. It has probably teen with us' 
from the time when man first began 1 
to till tho soil. For it is a farm dis-j 
ease caused chiefly by those “plants!
out of p.ace” called weeds, which live' T " 11 - Father of Canned Food,
on and around our plowed land I Tll . , . , BRITISH SCHOOL TEACHERS ARRIVE IN CANADA The father of canned ford

As will have been noted by flower this country to^ludy educational 2eteods h'ere^The"™11 t'100' ‘T-iT", fr°m tb® Mrlllsh illes wbo ha',= come to Frenchman, Nicholas Appert, who p.e- 
.ends, very few real flowers, with they had landed from the Canadian Pacific .teamshlp"Empre« oflcétianl*’ Frontenac, at Quebec, after foed.^hy heat sterilization and

once.
But the best and surest means of 

prevention is to put a note on 
v farm calendar for September,

after poison ivy and other fence- 
comer brush and weeds.” That is a 
good time, because ivy’s in full blaze 
of color and as easy to detect as a 
prairie fine. While you’re at it, you 
might take along also any of the other 
bushes or weeds that are making 
trouble in your section, such as bar
berries for the black rust of wheat 
and wild currants and gooseberries 

white-,pino blister, 
late years we have been discov- 
other “unfriends”

prar

Oj|gipJJ3 a Each copy includes one

'M pur-
&\n1 ip

mim1
*

most 75 
There m

;•<

/-• zm / »/among our
nt neighbors whose methods 

©yen subtler p.nd more distressingly 
effective: and ztnr.e of these are liter-

(

O

m
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I Wingham Hotelmân Dies.
Ohas. Lepard, an old and respected 

resident of Windham, died at his 
home there on Sunday afternoon at 
the age of 73, as the result of 
stroke suffered several months 
The late Mr. Lepard came to Wing- 
ham from Stratford, where for 
thirty years he had been in the 
ploy of the G. T. R., being a shop 
foreman when he severed his 
nection with the company. During 
most of his residence here he has 
been proprietor of the Exchange Ho-

e twig Bros\ Weekly Store Newsa
ago.

over
em-wA New Fall GoodsNl MM * con-

Reduction of 
$37.50 to $200.00

tel. e;

n: La dies*MOLTKE CIDER MILL

Misses’on genuine
t- Henry Ortman, successor to the 

late John Ruhl, is ready to make 
cider every day and after Sept. 8th 
to boil apple butter every day ex 
cept Saturdays. The old staff is at 
the job again, with Mrs. Binkle in 
charge of the apple butjel—-Making 
Apple butter and cider for 's! 
Bring your barrels and have th 
filled while you wait.

“His Master’s Voice”. V.
:\s/ and Girl’sVictrolas ;

ale.
em

WINTER COATSAttention!
jEvciry talking 
machine is not 
a VICTROLA 
Why buy a sub
stitute 
hope will do as 
vtell. Genuine 

■ROLAS 
WHFo more. 
Look for the 
trade mark

T*"
Including all upright and 

console models
I

FORMOSA.

“NORTHWAY MAKE”

have arrived
Misses Annie Olheiser and Marte1 

Schnurr of Kitchener 
holiday with the latter’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Anth. Schnurr.

Mr. Albert Schwan of Owen Sound 
spent the week-end with relatives.

A monster picnic was held here 
on Labour Day at the school grounds 
The weather was sopiewhat of the 
unwelcome type, but it finally clear
ed up and a good program was de
livered, and an enjoyable time was 
spent by —all. Formosa defeated
Teeswater in a soft ball game, the 
Score being 9 to 7. A minstrel show 
and a monologue, also a dialogue 
were the chief features of the even
ing Program Afterwards a dance 
was held in St. Mary’s Hall.
' M * al* f°r the‘r kind

J you
spent the 

parents,
>

Sold on easy payments

Now'S 97.50 
Now 97.50 
Now 132.50 
Now 137.50 
Now 145.00 
Now 47.50

No. 210 
No. 80 
No. 105 
No. 215 
No 111 
No. 50 Portable

Formerly $135.00 
Formerly 135 00 
Formerly 240.00 
Formerly 200.00 
Formerly 290.00 

62.50

Ftir Collars and For 
Trimming in all the 

newest shades

ii

We
support.

,, M[ Ç>7'11 Oberle of Waterloo 
the holiday at his home here 

Mrs. Gustav Tiede 
Mrs. Lawrence Tiede

J. N. Schefter spent

and Mr. and 
here* **“ Week‘end rjlativra

Misses Olive Kraemer 
etta Zettel left 
Anne’s, Kitchener.

Miss Annie Kieffer

and Henri- 
on Tuesday for St. I

GYPROC __ . , . of Kitchener
spent several days at her home here.

Miss Clara Heisz is attending 
school at Toronto for another term 

Mr. Wim. Schwan called 
tives here on Monday.

Miss Josephine Schnurr and friend 
of Kitchener spent Sunday at her 
home here.

Miss Vera Noll

Brushed Wool Sweater Coats 

for Ladies and Girls
on rela-

The Ever Ready 
Wall Board

■~i„.. , and friend of
Kitchener visited over the week-end
Mrs! W6 Jf0™liS ParentS’ Mr- ^ 

Messrs. Alex Ditner and Clemens 
Zettel of Detroit 
vacation here.

are spending their
Can be Painted, Papered or 

Alabastered
Will not shrink, warp or buckle

Will not transmit heat, cold or 
sound

Can be sawed like lumber.
We have a good stock of this ma
terial on hand in 3, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 foot lengths

DR. HALL VISITS EUROPE
Bring us your Cream, Butter, Eggs and Dried Apple»Dr. John S. Hall, of Detroit, whc 

began his career about thirty-six 
years ago as a teacher in Public 
School Section No. 7, Garrick, and 
whose name has been prominently 
mentioned in connection with the 
mayoralty of Detroit, has just re
turned from Europe, where he made 
close and careful observations ~”mto 
the educational conditions.

The Detroit News, says :—
Some of the countries visited .by 

Dr. John S. Hall, member of the 
Detroit school board, on his trip to 
Europe, have big classes of well 
mannered, modest 
s.hools-a shade better than those of 
Detroit. That was the opinion ex
pressed by Dr. Hall on his return to 
Detroit.

-*■ .4“I

HELWIG BROS ■

GENERAL M tC RCHANT8 iS
]

[ tmong the masses, but also to more 
closely knit the colonies to the 
mother country.

“One admirable work the schools 
of England are accomplishing, from 
the English viewpoint, of course, is 
the promotion of better understand
ing and broader sympathy between 
the many states of the empire,” said 
the doctor.

children and32 inches wide
i

T

Liesemer & Kaibfleisch “Ea.'h country seems to be direct
ing its educatipnai energies toward 

definite end peculiar to its 
needs or ambitions. In Holland and 
Belgium the child, from" the period 
of the more advanced grades on, re
ceives not a little of his instruction 
by contact with the industries 
life of the cities and towns. Large 
numbers of them go through the 
factories and shops regularly, thus 
not only gaining a knowledge 
actual work, but some understanding 
of the nation’s problems of 
facture and marketing.

At Amsterdam I had a pleasant 
contact with the school authorities, 
and had the good fortune to accom- 
oany a visiting party on its way to 
Edam to inspect the cheese factor
ies. It is possible for the Dutch 
child to become familiar with 
industrial center of his 
learn its

own
a“This is accomplished 

by the exchange of teachers. Many 
of the foremost English teachers 
are sent to the colonies every year 
as a reward for effective work.

Cement, Plaster and Lime
..

if
and

These carry the English idea to far 
lands. And their stay abroad, of 
course, widens their outlook. *

“In exchange the colonies, parti
cularly their larger cities, send tea
chers to Britain, thus affording the 
children an acquaintance with colon
ial people and a knowledge of their 
ideals and ambitions. I can hardly 
think of anything better calculated 
to weld the empire securely.

“The British school system is not 
particularly built for the university 
It is not contemplated that every 
boy and girl shall pursue his or her 
studies into the field of higher edu
cation. The ‘equal educational op
portunity for all’ fallacy was pretty 
well riddled by Lord Hugh Cecil, 
representing Oxford in the house of 
commons. During the course of a 
remarkable speech
him deliver, he decried higher edu- I 
cation for any but tntae mentally I 
equipped to make use ofv it. I

‘The same standard of\ education j 
earth. x f0r all/ Lord Cecil said, ‘is about on |

“The schools of Scotland are, per- a par with the same sized button- I
haps, the most efficient of any I hole for all buttons, dive the indi- I
came in toud^ with. As in Holland vidual an education in keeping with I
and Belgium they are free of the his abilities and you will have a hap- I
fad-trimmings. They are giving the pier, more prosperous and more con- ■_ _ _____________
people their money’s woYth. The tented country.’
youth, even in* the grades., getting Dr. Hall spent sonie weeks in the v---- -—-- 1 —■■■ m, —........... ....
a foundation on which to build hi.s Irish Free State, visiting points of slowlv emeronmr frnm m —1life-work securely.” historic interest, and scenic attrac- * conditions that immediate^ fnll^wnd f § fi° ,??urop®» an? tJl08e who stanl

Dr. Hall found England’s system tion. Ruins left by the civil war. the period of strife Y ° . gh'tlI\e: absolute indepenj
admirably conducted and working there are to a great degree unre- The people seem to have hud Trndp f* doctor,not on,y to promote inte.ligence paired, he s.id, but the country 1» je^httr.Te^o-^th th^^ey ^ “,d- U ^

,• 0 - I

MOLTKE. Olaf Holm’s. Congratulations.
On Monday morning Rev. Bracke- 

busch returned from his 
Germany. Much to his

trip to 
surprise, on 

the same evening, the members of 
his three congregations, together 
with the Mol tike Band, 
outside the parsonage and

Labour Day was realized to the 
full value of its name around the 
burg.

On Friday evening the Ladies Aid 
of the Evangelical -Church, Ayton, 
tve-it&d the folks of Con. G, Garrick, 
t i a ('urn roast at Mr. Geo. Filsing- 
i :"'s. The night was perfect, there 
being a grand moon, which provided 
lighting together with the fire under 
the kettle. It was in â sense not a 
Corn Roast but a Corn Boil as no 
corn was roasted, but boiled corn is 
much better than roasted corn any 
day. Between cobs, the crowd did 
some singing, several made speeches 
and others told jokes. It was an en
joyable care-free time. Then, last, 
but not least, came hot-dogs and 
coffee. Many of the crowd had 
never been at a corn roast, but all 
seemed delighted in the end. 
and Mrs. Filsinger have the honour 
of having the first corn roast on the 
Sixth, while the Ladies Aid have the 
honour of knowing how to manage 
one successfully.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thiele and Mr. f 
Vincent of Kitchener spent the week; 
end at Reeve Holm’s. . ' I T.„ « i « vt j* . Af t i ihe hne rains of the past weekMr. Robt. Hopf and Mr. John were badly needed.
Goessel and several others spent j %
over Sunday in Kitchener. j By reports from the outlying

The stork was on his rounds again tions the apple crop in this district 
and left a big girl at Mr. and Mrs. promisee to be a bumper one.

manu
J

jgathered 
gave )iim

a hearty welcome. The Band rend
ered several selections, then an ad
dress was read by Mr. Fred Liese
mer Sr., and a gold cross and chain 
together with a sum of money was 
^resented to Rev. Brackebusch. The 
Rev. replied in suitable words, thank
ing them all. Then the housedoors 
were opened wide and the crowd 
streamed in.

-

I
country and 

geography by visiting each 
section. Holland is so small little 
time is lost in doing this. Of course 
it would be impossible in America.

“During my. visit to Edinburg 
Scotland, the international educa 
tional conference was in session. T 

not greatly impressed with its 
doings, although some good doubt
less will come of the contact and 
exchange of ideas between educa
tors from

A pleasant evening 
spent in chatting, singing and 

the Band was very generous with its 
music. Later a fine lunch

Vr>4

was serv
ed. Then the crowd began to dis
pel se, feeling they had left behind a 
well-spent evening.

Mrs. Henman Binkle

hich I heard

Mr. was away 
several days last week, attending a 
sister who is ill.

Mrs. Jno. Meyer of Kitchener is 
«rending a few days with Mrs. Ed.

many corners of the
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Hanover Fall Fair
.THREE DAYS

September 16th, 17th and 18th
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Splendid Attractions Grand Prizes

Horse Races on Thursday and Friday 

Farmer’s Race, 2.30, 2.20 and Free-for-All 

Merry-Go-Round and many attractions not listed 

Musical Tattoo on Thursday Afternoon and Evening 
by 4 Bands

WALKERTON CITIZENS BAND 
160th BATT. BAND OF CHESLEY
highland pipe band of mount forest

HANOVER MUSICAL SOCIETY BAND •

Hanover Band Thursday and Friday

2 Real Days of Sport and Education
R. H. Richardson, Pres. S. B. Clarke, Sec. ■'
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